
Whe n Goethe was the manager of the Court Theatre at Weimar,
he conducted mat ters upon a princi pal rather different from
that of Mr. Bunn . Some reasons could be given why it was
very natural th at the former should act so diffe rently from the
London purveyor, and in fact , fro m all the class of managers
of whom that individual may be considered as the representa-
tive. The dramatic authors looked up to Goethe with admira-
tion and respect , because he himself was one of the greatest
authors of his time in nearly every department of literature ;
the musical composers looked up to him with respect, as to
one thoroughly conversant with the subject , and possessing the
highest taste and j udgmen t ; the painters entert ained respect
for his opinion , for he was known to be an artist , both in theory
and practice. Possessing, in a high degree, the best qualities
of the philosopher, the poet , and the painter , it naturally
followed that tri e actors should feel and know that , in Goethe,
their talents would find a j ust appreciation , and that they
should inward ly acknowledge the moral right by which he
held supreme authority in th e theatre, sim ply because they
were conscious of his being the most worth y. Unde r his
ausp ices genius was fostered ; fine t ragedies , comedies , and
operas, were produced ; fine actors and composers cam e for-
ward. The th eatre flour ished—not onl y in intellectual wealth ,
but in every other sense — and , perhaps, in no country at any
period of time, were dramat ic exhibit ions so continuously
addressed to the hi gher orders of feelinsr , imagination , and
taste. The best result was found in a successfu l appeal to the
public mind and sensation , and in a most elevating influence,
to which Germany owes much of its subsequent literature and
character. This successfu l appeal may be made, and this
elevating influence exercised , so long as the elements of h uman
nature remain unchanged . Passion and imaginat ion may re-
quire some variation in the forms of their food , but the sub-
stance must remain the same, or their existence be destroyed .
True dramatic power can only cease to produce its effec t where
humanity ceases to feel. The exercise and effect of-such power
may not be confined to the theatre ; but it must always pro-
duce its natural efffcfct in a theatre when appropriately repre-
eepted . Progress of refinemen t, theories of philosophy, changes
ir> taste, and caprices of fashion, must all succumb Deforc the
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commanding spirit that searches and uplifts the heart of man,
and shakes with corresponding fi re the Promethean tree that
ramifies t hroughout his mortal being.

The manager of a theatre ought to be one of the most pro-
found , as well as most accom plished men of his time. Such a
man was Goethe. The nat ural and best result was shown in
the theatre at Weimar. The best results cannot systematically
occu r without the best causes, and the continuous degree of
good or evil involved in any results , will be commensurate with
the degree of excellence or unworthiness in the guidin g power
Look at the heads of our theatres ! It is said th at the drama
has declined , that it is disgraced and fallen to the dust. How
very true; and what wonder ? No new dramatic authors of
the highest rank come forward. How very true ; and how
very natural ! No new performers of the highest talen t
mak e their appearance. Of course not ! But an abundance
of theatrical pi ces continuall y do appear which are of the
very lowest order of composition ; abundance of  performers,
"whose talents are either mediocre , gross or contemptible. How
very true , and how very natural ! The latter are the substantial
reflexion of the taste of present managers. They adopt them
from natural sym pathy ;  they reject all others from natural
anti pathy ; thei r ignorance renders them apathetic to every
plan which includes a principle of action differing from their
own vul gar sensuality of taste . Private idiosyncrasy blinds
them both to private and public interest ; meantime people
talk about the decline of the Drama !

If it be true that to write a great tragedy requires an intellect
and general constitution of the hi ghest power ; that the produc-
tion of a fine comed y, or opera , require s very varied excel-
lencies ; if , also it be true , that to become a great actor, more
general knowled ge and taste , or at all events more personal
accomplishments are necessary, than in any other profession ;
we think it will be admitted, that he who is to j udge of these
things, besides other imp ortant branches of art , previous to
presenting them to undergo the public ordeal , should be such
a man as we have previously described , and must be so to a
certain extent , or there can be no sound jud gement exercised
in any of the various departments. Each of these departments
is importan t to the general effect , and the whole will , there-
fore, be rendered imperfect, and , in some instances, utterly
abortive , by the neglect or imperfection of any of these con-
stituent parts. We hav e thus a brief outline before us of the
qualifications which should be possessed by those who are
placed in the most prominent and powerful positions for direct-
ing the morals and taste of a nat ion. But let u» look at things
a» they are !—let us take one glance at the ring-leader of the
anti-dramatic faction .
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It i* tolerably certain that nobod y of any independence 6f
ttlind , sensibility or decency , can help feeling that the best
principles of human nature and civilized society are shamefully
outraged , when a " liege lord " is seen to take his unequal
" hal f " into a market-p lace for sale , with a halter round her
neck . To become an annuitant from a similar bargain , by
private contract with th e  " bidder " in a d rawtinc*-room , is a
mere variety in the less-important fu rniture of the market-
place ; the grossness and vulgar insensibility remaining the same
in result—nay , much worse from the periodical reminiscence.
Can it possibly excite then , the least wonder that such .an indi-
vidual should adopt and persevere in a regular c Plan for the
perversion, of public taste ,' not perhaps as a perversion , but
simply to make the taste of the public as gross as his own , that
grossness being his idea of perfection .

The corporal senses were given to man , not merely as the
medium whereby the intellect should be developed , but to
produce a sensational enj oyment. This enj oymen t may be
either limited to the rj lienoinena of the successive momen ts of
Actual operation , or be enhanced and prolonged beyond the
Actual ; decreased or increased in its amoun t , in proportion to
the kind and degree of re-action in the mind , and the character
of the associations. Wo do not say that the former limited
class of enj oyments is gross and degrading merely because
it is exclusively animal , for this in a mere animal is its perfect
nature, and nothing more can be required ; but we say it is
gross and degraded when such enjo yments are the principal
use a man makes of his numerous faculties, because according
to the predominan t exercise of the animal portion he degrades
his nature. The elevation or degradation of social nature ;
except with individuals of alread y iixed , and more than
ordinarily strong characters ; is almost entire ly in the power
of circumstances, or surrounding* influences , so that there are
no opinion s, custo m s , or tast es too gross , heartless , or absur d
for tri e public to adopt when under such influences during a
su fficient length of time. Those who constitute the lowest of
all grades , the refu se of society , are the first in whom a
depraved , degraded , sensual , or mechanical taste will find a
Sympath y ana support ; the next class so influenced will most
Certainly be the very highest in the social scheme , or what is
Called the " higher orders ;" next follow the litterateurs and
scholastic classes ; then the middle and " respectable ft classes,
and all is done. The error is complete and unanimous, until
the yeasty impulses of men and things bring about a change.
Concerning the gradual fall of the intellectual class, which would
be the last , it was unnecessary to speculate , because its numbers
fcre so fevf , and its best members so likely to be arrayed against
*ach other, that the hal f-dozen who remained " fighting upon
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their stumps " might as well " be left alone in their glory "
for what society at large would care . With respect to the
drama, the sensual taste has already progressed through its
prime lunations and is now beginning to make its way among
the middle or respectable class, over whose filberts and old
port, the :i head " of the family is occasionally heard to say
that u the true d rama is pretty well extinct—no thorough
tragedies or real comedies are brought out—Macread y and
Farren , you see, scarcely ever appear , the people are spectacle-
struck and music-mad—the taste of the time has changed , and
in my humble opinion very much for the worse. I remember
when John Kemble, &c, &c." The worthy veteran never
thinks of adding that all this moral and intellectual destitu -
tion and perversion has originated with , and is continued
solely by the present '' cast " of man agers, who have done
their best to turn the most influential of all our national
establishments, into the bear-gardens and bagnios, with which
their own private tastes, ch aracters, and experience have an
excl usive affinity .

The shows addressed to the external senses, whether on the
stage of art or actual life, in public or in private , are tem-
porary in themselves, and evanescent. Unless they excite the
passions, the imagination , and the reason , singly or collectively,
their strong, healthy, and original effect being very limited as
to variety, soon terminates in one of an opposite kind ; languor
and pal led disgust. We have said this gross taste has begun to
make its way among the middle class ; perhaps, it has even
made a considerable progress. No matter, the evil will work
its own cure . 1 he impossibility of producing a succession of
novel ties ; in short , of any real vari ety with such limited
means, has necessarily driven the purveyors into monotonous
repetitions and excesses. The Siege of Rochelle, with the
exception of one or two pleasing melodies, was a raree-show
with a bombardment of musical instruments : the Bronze
Horse was a much finer show ; the Jewess finer still , and more
of i t ;  Chevy Chase finer than all , because made up of all .
After each of these had ceased to draw, which was soon the
case, and very natural ly , it became necessary , in pursuance of
the diseased principles of present managers, to give two or
th ree such pieces in one night. The public has th erefore been
frequentl y- regaled at one sitting with the Bronze Horse , the
Pan tomime, and the Jewess ; or such things as the Siege of
Rochelle, the Bronze Horse , and Chevy Chase ; the successive
pieces appearing only like the same thing, viz :—a splendidl y dis
connected , and interminabl y uninteresting pantomime, which
isent everybod y home with exhausted senses, a splitting head-
ache, a feverish pulse, and not one acquisition worthy a fu ture
thought.  These raree - shows are brought out at immense
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expense, and they do not " pay " the speculators, because nobody
goes to see them a second time. And they are consequently of
short duration. But how is the prod igality to be met , how
are such expenses to be liquidated ? Man agers are not capi-
talists, and consequently, when am ateur pigeons will no longer
suffer themselves to be "plucked " the former must l ealize
large sums by the theatre, or they could neither go on, or
"save their ears ?" No such matter ,—an easier way has been
discovered. One great patentee of our '' national glory '*
avoids paying his j ust debts by declaring in a court of law that
"he is a rogue and a vagabond , according to Act of Parlia-
ment ,"—and according to sundry less legal acts he might trul y
have added ,—another , more aristocraticall y cunning , gets him-
self placed on the list of Gentlemen Pensioners , whereby none
of his creditors can arrest him ; where by he increases his
expenses and laughs in his sleeve ; where by the said Gentle-
men Pensioners are very hi ghl y flattered , and feel themselves
very especially honoured in the new member of their very
devout and loyal band !

The last th ree or four years have presented a collection of
characters at the head of our leading " national" establishments ,
such as future annals will find it difficult to reconcile with our
boasted civilization , and the March of Intellect. In the pro-
minen t position of prime ministers and directors of public taste,
intellect and morality , we have had auctioneers, stock-j obbers,
dancing-masters , speculating Jews and French charlat ans,
knowing and caring as much about our lite rature as of the
mountains in Jebel el Cumri ; while at the present time—the
simp le statement of their title of "rank" will render all denun-
ciatory ep ithets quite unnecessary—we find (with only one or
two minor exceptions) the vul gar , the uneducated , the super-
annuated ; gam blers, cour t-panders, self-admitted rogues and
vagabonds, '^ nor of the Cyprian isle should* we be mute. "
Meantime people talk of the decline of the Drama!

A few months ago, a dinner was given at Lincoln to the com-
pany of performers belonging chiefl y to that place , but occa-
sionally making the circuit of' Wisbeach , Boston , &c. Here is
part of the speech of a country manage r :—

" Mr. VV . Robertson rose , and ad dressed the compan y as follows : —
1 shoul d consider mysel f extremel y deg r aded and debased , if I
thou ght f or  a moment that theatrica l existen ce depended upo n un
ap pea l to sensuality ; and should regard it  as most cruel and oppres -
sive on the part of the pu blic , if the claims of education , un ited with
a moderate p ro porti on of professional abilit y , an d the corr ect obse r-
vanc es of p rivate life , did not entitle an actor to tha t respect and
estimat ion in the world , that is extended to ever y oth er mod ifica tion
of society . {Great app lause . ) That , we full y reco gnise the r i^ht
that th e mora l pri nci p le should govern its amusements , will 1 hope be
evident, when 1 assure you that 1 nev«r allow a p luy to be represented,
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or a sent iment expr essed , tha t would not he admuti ble in th t drawin g*
rdom of any gentleman of rea l refinem ent j an d if ever you find a de«
viation from that r ule , I will  submit to the ut most extent of your
severity, i ndeed to the total depr ivation of you r future favours . ( H eav%
hear. )  I hare , gentl emen , on more than one occasion , t respass ed upon
your time , by an attempted advocac y of the claims of the Drama to
th at distinction so wil l in g l y conceded to ever y other imitativ e art ;
and ha ve been influenced in that attem pt , by a supp osition t hut pr o-
fessional experienc e mi ^ht probabl y force u pon my observation argu-
ments in our fuvour in addition to those universal conclusions that
are satisfactory lo every libera l and unpr tj ndic ed mind. May I now
ventur e to solicit , that in your reflections upon this subj ect , you w i l l
consider the claim s of the stage with r eference to its analo gy to every
other art , and the consequent advanta ge that aris es to ail , by havi ng
one arena where their beauties can be blen ded and concentra ted ,
C Cheers.) The most fastidious person wil l  scarcel y dispute tha t the
mind of Shaks peare was a vast i l lu minat ion to the powers of others ,
th at produced a thousand efforts of kindred genius. Amongst
pa int ers , for i nstance , Fusel i acknowled ged that the perusal of his
work s often stimulated him to enterprise and exertion , mid had the
liber alit y to declare that his " Shakspeai e galler y " was equall y a
monument to the genius that created , as to him who gave to those
cr eations another form and aspect. ( Hea r, hear .) It is* said of
Corre gg io, that he seldom painte d a p ictu re not pre viousl y suggested
by poetic descri ption ; and a great genius of the present clay, al lowed
in a meetin g l ike  the presen t that the group ings even in some of our
melo-diamas assisted him in his extraordinar y creatio ns. ( Cheers.)
Gentl emen , I could multi p l y i l lustration upon illust ration. Let us
now revert to music ian s . Who csn den y but that the finest Eng lish
melodies wi l l  be found in the good old oper as of th e stage ? Was not
Shiel d created by that sympathetic feeling, t hat comb ined the au thor
and musician ? The talents of Bishop are essent iall y dra matic ; to
th e sta ge we owe the beaut y of a Web er i\nd Rossin i , becaus e there
was no other field su fficientl y diversified for the i r genius to ra n ge in.
Beethove n slate * that notwithsta n din g bis blindness , he attended
d ramatic re p resentations for the pur pose of catch in ^ *tones and ex-
pre ssions that it was afterw ard s his amusemen t to reduce to musica l
modulati on ; and so it is , that one gn at mind causes impressi ons to
i nsen sibl y glide into c r ea tion without art or effort , and the re fo re
becomes so extensiv e in its variet y of usefu l ap p lication. [ Loud cheers. )
If this position be admitted , is it any un natura l st retch of my ar gu-
ment , to su pp ose that th e illiterate and uninforme d mind must be
occasiona ll y advanta ged by t he scatterin gs of the seeds of intelli gence
tha t influenced beneficiall y thei r af ter lives ? If , to use a pr ofessional
term , you can make an audience *• feel an effect ," you mu>t have pro-
d u ced that curiosit y t hat leads to enq uir y , a nd so progresses to in-
struc tion. Now , gentlemen , if you all ow th e analo gy of arts with the
sta ^e, wha t become* of the mor al obj ection to givin g t hose arts a
r epres entat ive form , " a local habitation and u name , '1 ( Hear .) The re
is not 11 rel igious pers on of intelli gence*—and I be^ it to t>e understoo d
I t pta k of th em with  no feeling of acr infton y, wi th no desire to recri -
miimt «,—*tbtir pr ofessing re li gion it sufficient to mnke me pause upon
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the thre shold of severity ;—but i* there a religious person who dott
ndt #llaw hit daug hter to dra w, to sing, to dance, and if thf»e art*
abstractedly considered, are wort hy of attainment ,—-how can it follow
that when concentrated to wdcj to thei r power , and increuse thw
beauty, they have the effect to demoralize, and are to be ct*nsured
and condemned. ( Hear.) Allow me to hope , that the maj ori ty of
our opponents, are so, onl y because th e }' view the drama throug h a
vitiated vision , from not possessing correc t vi ew s of our cast , or a j ust
know l edge of our observances, and t hat their objections may be at tr i-
buted to that pious inexperience thut  too often con founds the general
laws of society, with the limite d regulat ion of their own concl usions.
( Cheers.) Gentlemen , I wi l l  not detain you longer than to thank
you for the comp l iment  pa id me,—to express my ai know led gments to
the stewards for their kind co-operation in forwarding thia meet ing,
and my hi ^h *ense of grati ficati on at finding that the name of Shaks-
peare is ugnUi a talisman , which , l ike  t he mag ic wan d of his own
Prospero, can cull so many happy sp irits  together , to coin memo rate
his greatness.** f Loud cheers * )

4 4  Look on this picture—and on that !" How "extremely
degraded and debased ," do our Metropolitan Show-men appear
iu the comparison ! No farther comment is necessary. Wo
ought, however, to state the fact that nothing more is advanced
in the foregoing extract , as to princi ples, than we are well
aware is thoroughly carried into practice by this country
manager, who is an honour to his profession. The company
comprises several performers of fi rst-rate talent , especial ly iu
hi gh comedy ; and the greatest care is taken to produce every
sterling work in as effective and complete a manner as possible.
It is the reverse of this in the metropolis. By an incom peten t
casting of the parts ; by a shamefu l and sinister neglect of all
necessary details ; and by representing the three first acts of a
t ragedy and no more, so as to cut off all interest and excite-
ment with its natural result ; by these and other manoeuvres
both within and without the theatre , the London Managers
have sought to bring the true Drama into disrepute . And
with all those who have been misled by these foul version s of
our stock play s, while  immense sums have been squandered in
puffs and placards , concerning the " spectacle " that was to
follow it , and the house has been " packed with orders" to
applaud the procession of the ward robes of the establishment ;
it is no wonder if they have succeeded . We have shown why
they do this : look at their intellectual and moral characters !
We have shown wh y they are blind to th eir own interest : look
at their ignorance of all the higher princi ples of nature , the
ineradicable, the universal ! We have shown wh y they have
been ruined, and will continue to be ruined , and ruin others.
9ut far* they are at home and understand their position. H<?r*

? $•« th# Lincoln G*«*tte, Nov . 6, 1855, wherein will also b* found • hi ghly
toflMaeittfoV e Bpeeofc by Mr, E us ton, and by other member* of the comp any.
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t&ey show themselves adepts—too old to be eaught ? The
bro gue and vagabond ' shakes hands with the ' gentleman-pen-
dioner* over the dead form of Refinement, and drinks a prurient
toast towards its speedy change to corruption , and to the long
life of each other, that they may continue to revel and hold
orcie in the " painted sepulchre " and transmit the unhallowed
spiri t to future age£.

We have said that the theatres are the most influen tial of
our public establishments ; we thmk this must become
apparent when we consider how m uch more frequently
and numerously they are visited than any other establish-
ments, how entirely optional those visits are, and the con-
sequent sincerity with which people lay themselves open to
the ingress of natural impression s from the obj ects and
sentiments addressed to the mind , and presented to the senses ;
and that these impressions are excited in a class which forms
the vast maj ority of all theatrical audiences , i.e. those who
have no time or inclination to read and pursue any consecutive
trains of thought. Above all , the living, and active impersona-
tion of characters, and the actual utterance given by those
characters to their own most inward and important thoughts,
passions, affections, and subtle springs of action , gives to the
stage, when properly app lied , a balance of power over every
other means of influence and practical instruction . An
eloquent orator has more influence over his hearers, than an
equally eloquent book on the same subj ect ; except with the
very slow of apprehension , the blind , or the deaf; because he
stands as the living representative of his cause, and makes a
strong" personal appeal to the feelings of his auditors, simul -
taneously exciting the imagination , the reason , and the will.
In like manner the fine actor exercises his powers, and with
far greater means than the orator , because the former has all
the additional circumstances of life, — the dress, the scene, the
light and shade, besides the effect of music, and the " stirring
presence " of the other characters. If it be true, as we think
it is, with scarce an exception , that even the most intellectual
and imaginative men experience a stronger excitement in
seeing a tine acting tragedy finely acted in all its parts, than
in reading it , how much more likely is it that such a play
should affect the vast mass of the people, more deeply than
any disquisition , lecture, sermon , or speech , on abstract sub-
j ects ; or to put the question close home, even on the same
subjec t. The add ress to our reason, our imagination , in short,
to any of our faculties and feeling s will always be the strongest
when it is made through the medium of the corporal senses.
Hence the stage possesses the greatest means of influen cing
•ociety and inculcating true moral ity and philosophy of life
and happ iness Whether the stag e he a teache r of morali ty,
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is another question—and easily answered. It teaches noth ifltti
of the kind. It teaches everything opposite . He whose &mk
is centred in a French farce, and has thence been enabled tor
expand into a vulgar-min^d " spectacle," considers that
practical philosophy is the free indulgence in every caprice of
vice, with a callousness of consequences, and that morality is
synonimous with hypocrisy, very usefu l now and then to
public characters, but by no means so often necessary as folks
are apt to imagine. Such an individual may persist in
addresssing the corporal senses only, making their obje ct both
a means and an end , until his illiterate peers all follow his
example, and pervert the public mind and taste ; he may
" buy up '1 all the highest histrionic talent in order not to use
it , and at the same time to prevent any other thea tre from
using it , thereby preventing, also, the representation of appro-
priate works ; he may do all this until the fi rst authors and
actors are ban ished from the th eatre , and , perhaps, have to
seek refu ge in America—and no wonder, then , if people talk
of the decline of the drama ! The consequences of " the
system," we have seen ; we see now ; and shall continue to see
until the Stage is radical ly Reformed . Our object has been to
prove the exten t and power of its influence , and how beneficial
that influence migh t be under prop er manag emen t. It would
be a new power in the country . Ihe Drama has not a fair
chance : give it that chance, and how surely would be seen
the " decline" of French farce and " spectacle ;"—not with
high regret or loud lament ; not by slow degrees and with
uplifting struggles ; not with every inch of the descent being
powerfull y resisted ; not with sustaining hope and steady forti-
tude ; but instantly—without a strugg le—without a hope—
and followed by a shout of contumel y and disgust !

It must have been a pleasan t thing to the German people at
large, to see the duke of one of their States entertain a proper
estimate of the great men of the tim e, and app ly them accord-
ingly. It was not su rprising that the most salutary reforms
an d improvements were organized , and brought into practice,
in Sachsen-Weini&r , when its reigning prince placed suc h men
as Herder at the head of church affairs ; Voi gt in law reforms,
and Goethe as the director of institutions of science and the
arts , the management of the Court-theatre being included in
the latter. Such princes are rare , they make us forgive, and
almost admire their crowns, because we are bound to love
them as men . But the renovation of the drama will not begin
with princes among us : it can onl y be properl y ori ginated by
some of our best intellects, and the funds , which need not be
Jurge, will probably be raised very soon by some j oint-stock
company. There will be no great difficulty in the matter.
Reserv ing to themselves the power of electing or deposing *
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UMlO tgr evory season, the directors would «»«ure the correc t
workin g oat of a reformed itage. The mai» of the people will
?#ry quickly appr eciate the chan ge :* the aristocrac y will be the
laat ; for the prese nt series of vul gar amusem ents approaches
&r near er to thei r favou rite pas times of hors e-rac ing, dreein g*
for court ^days, gam ing, and unredeemed sensualities , and would
not easily be rel inqu ished fpr anyth ing bette r. That such a
change would produce incalculable benefit to the communit y,
and considerable wealth to those who were interested in its
aucceaa , as a pecuniar y consideration , we do not doubt for a
moment ; but to endeavour elaboratel y to explain how , and by
what variet y of mean s this re form is to be effected , would be a
most fru itless and thankless task when addressed to men like
those who are now at the head of these establishm ents ; while
those who may be competent to hol d Hiich a position , will not
need telling1. They must be well aware that there is no lack of
sterling authors , composers , actors , an d singers , besides those
alread y before the pu bl ic ; aud th ey will moreover feel and
know that with these and other " app li ances an d mean s," while
man is man , the true drama must be indestructible , because it
is based on indestructible princ iples of human nature .

R.H.H.

$$$> A Hmf om *f ike $t*H ot Bur +pt, ^c.

(translated fr om schiller 's pra gment.)

The Euro pean West , althoug h divided into so many differ ent
states , presents in the eleventh centur y a very uniform aspect.
Tak en in possession in ever y pa rt by nat ions , which at th e tim e
of their settlement were in pre cisely the same degree of social
civilization , which universal ly bore the sam e generic charac ter ,
and which , by the occupation of the countr y , found the mselve s
iii precisely the same situation , it should have offered to its
new inhabitants a marke dly varied loca l s s ince , ia th e course of
time mighty differences must have been developed amon g
them .

But the same fu ry of devastation with which thege nation s
conducted their conquests , made all the countries which wer e
the theatre of it — however diffe rentl y peopled —• however
differentl y sett led—alike to each other ; inasmuch as that all
these conquerors in a similar manner trod down and destroy ed
every thin g they found th erein , and established the ir new
condition almost to tall y withou t connexion with that in which
Aey found them . AUuough , indeed, climate, (juality of aoil,
relative position, geographical situation , maintained a per*
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qfwi bla diattnction, although the still existing trecta of Rcmna*
cultu re in the BQxxXhar n, the iniluenee of tne more civilittd
Ar ab * in the south-w estern countr ies, the Hier ar chy seated in
I taly , th§ freq uent intercourse with the Greeks ia that coun*
tr y , could not be with out consequenc es to its inhabitan ts, yet
their effects wers too uunoticeabte , too tedious and too weak , to
obliterat e or to alt er perceptibly the settled generic stamp
which all these nation s had broug ht with them to their n$w
abo des. Fr om thi s reaso n the histori cal inquire r perceive s on
the remotest extremities of Eu rope , in Sicily and Br itain , on
the Danube and on the Eider , on the Ebro and the Elbe , a
simila rity of policy And customs , which excites in him the more
astonishmen t that it exists with the greatest disconnexion and
an almost complete non-existence of mutual ties . However
many centuries had passed over these people, however great
alterations might have been effected , and indeed were effected
in the core of their condition by so man y new circumstan ces,
a new reli gion , new language s, new arts , new objects of
des ire , new conveniences and enjoyments of life, still the
sam e pr inc iples of state policy which their forefathers insti-
tuted , obtained in them all. They exist , as in their Scythian
fatherlan d in wild inde pendence , armed for offence and defence,
even now in the districts of Euro pe, as thou gh ex t ended over
a vast encampment ; into th is wider political theatre have
the y transp lanted their barbari c institutions —even introdu ced
their northern supe rstition s into the ver y heart of Chri sten-
dom .

Monarc hies upon the Roman or Asiat ic models , Republics
upon the Grecian form disappear alike from the new scene.
In the place of these stalk on mil it a ry aristocracies , monarch ies
without obedience , republics without securit y and almost
without freedom , great states shivered into a hu ndred smal l ,
without unity within , externa ll y withou t stren gth and defence,
and yet wors e uni ted to each other. We find Kings a con-
t ra dictor y mixture of ba rbaric generals and Roman empe rors ,
from whieh last one derives the name without possessing the
au thority— Magnate s, in real power as in arro gance every
where the same , alt houg h diffe rent l y name d in diffe rent coun-
tries— P r ies ts > ruliug with the temporal sword —a Military of
the state which the state bus not in command , and whieh it
does not pay —las t ly a Peasan try which belongs to the aoii
which doe* not belong to the m. Nobility and Priesthood -^
Freedm en and Slaves. Muni c ipal towns and free cities were
yet to be.

To place in a clear light the al te red aspect of the Europ ean
Hi a ta t, we must go l>nck to rem oter times and tra ce up their
bour se. Wha n tue nort hern xmtiotu took poiseation of G**»
many and the Roman Emp ire , they consisted only of free men ,
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who were joined to the league, the object of which was free-will
conquest, and who by a common share of the labours and
dangers of the war acquired a common right to the lands
which were the reward of their campaign. Several troops
obeyed the commands of a captain ; several captains a General
or Prince, who led the army. Thus there were, possessing
equal liberty, three distinct orders or ranks ; and accord ing to
this distinction of rank , probably also according to approved
valour, the shares in the captives and territorial allotments
were apportioned. Each free man received his share ; the
leader of a troop a greater ; the generalissimo the greatest :
but these possessions were as free as the persona of the owners,
and what was assigned to one was his for ever in complete
independence. It wsis the wages of bis labour , and the service
which gave him his right had been performed .

The sword must defend what the sword had acquire d ; and
an individual was as little able to defend his acquisition as
individual ly to have acquired it. The alliance for the war
could not be dissolved in time of peace. Captains and Generals
remained, and the occasional temporary union of hordes be-
came a settled nation , which again stood prepared for battle
when need was, as in the time of Their irruption .

Inseparable from every territorial property was the obliga-
tion to do military service ; i. e. to j oin the general confederacy
which protected the whole with a proper equi pment and a
•• following" proportioned to the territory possessed—an obli-
gation which was rather ag*reeable and honourabl e than oppres-
sive, since it accorded with the martial propensities of the
nations, and was accompanied by important privileges. Lands
and a sword , a free man and a lance, were considered inseoar-anu a swora , a iree man ana a lance, were considered insepar -
able things.

But the conquered districts were no solitudes when thus
seized upon. Fearfully as the sword of these barbarian con-
querors, and their predecessors the Vandals and Huns , had
raged in, them , yet it had proved impossible for them to extir-
pate entirely their original inhabitants. Many of these, there-
fore, were included in the division of the bootv and lands, and
it was their fate to cultivate as bondsmen the fields th ey had
before possessed. The same lot befel the numerous prisoners
which the conquering hos t took in its progress. The whole
now consisted of freemen and slaves—of possessors and pos-
sessed . This last class had no property , and consequently could
defend none ; it carried , therefore, no sword and had no voice
in political discussions. The sword gave nobility because it
was the badge of freedom and property .

The result of the division of the lands was not equal, because
lotte ry app ortioned them , and because the officer bore off ft
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larger portion than the private man, the general a still larger
portion than the others. He had thus more revenues than he
consumed, or a surplus, and consequentl y means of luxury .
The disposition of the people was directed to military fame ;
consequently, even luxury presented itself in warlike guise.
To be accompanied by chosen troops, and at their head to be
the terror of all the neighbourhood , was the h ighest object to
which the ambition of these times soared : a numerous martial
following was at once the stateliest exhibition of wealth and
power, and the most infallible means of aggrandizing both .
This superfluity of territory could therefore be turned to no
better account than to hire military followers, who could assist
in protecting hi s possessions, could revenge injuries received,
and would fight at his side in battle. Every leader and prince,
therefore, disposed of portions of territory , and transferred the
enjoyment of them to other less wealthy possessors, who obl iged
themselves in return to certain military services , which had
nothing to do with the defence of the state and merely related
to the person of the granter. If the latter required these ser-
vices no longer or the granter could no longer render them*then the enj oyment of th ese terr i tories, of which they were the
actual conditions, ceased. These grants of land were, there-
fore, conditional , changeable ; a mutual compact , either stipu-
lated for a fi xed number of years or for life , and terminable by
death . A piece of land granted upon these terms was den omi-
nated a benefice (beneficium) to distinguish it from a freehold
(freigi.it , allodium) which was held neither from the boun ty of
another , nor under part icular condit ions, nor for a term of
time, but of personal right , apart from all burthen save that of
mi litary service—and for ever. It was called in the Latin of
the times a fee or fief , probably because the grantee must
pledge f aith (fidem) to the gran ter—in German a loan (lehen)
because it was lent (geliehen ) not given away for ever. Every
one could effief who possessed landed property . The relation
of vassal and lord could be superseded by no other relation
save this. Kings themselves were sometimes seen to become
the liegemen of their subje cts. These fiefs could be again
effieffe d , an d the vassal of one man might beaome the lord of
another ; but the grand-feudatorial power of the first effieffe r
extended throu gh the whole series of vassals, however long—
thus no bonded villain could be freed by his intermediate lord ,
if the supreme lord did not give his consen t thereto.

When with Christianity the Christian Church Establish-
ment was introduced among the new European states, the
Bishops, the Chapters , and Monasteries very soon found means
to turn to account the superstition of the people, and .the muni*
ficence of their sovereign*. Rich donations were made to th#
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Chu rch, and the choicest possessions v?ere d ismembered , t6
have the saint of a monas tery among their heirs . They knew
not other than th at they gave to God when they enriched his
servant ;—but even to him the obl igat ion was not remitted
which was attached to every landed propert y ; j ust the same
as every other , lie was obliged to produce his vassals when a
summons went forth , and the laity demanded that the fi rst in
rank should also be first at the rendezvous. Since every thin g
wh ich was alienated to the Church , was tran sferr ed to it for
ever , end irrevo cablv , therefo re the church propert y differed
ao far from the fiefs which were of the laity, and which re-
turned into the hand of the effieffe r after the exp iration of their
term s : but approached to these fiefs in another respect , th at
they were not , like freeh olds , transm itted from father to son—*
because the lord of the soil inte rfered , at the demise of each
possessor for the time being, and exercised his feudal power 4
by the investi ture of the bishop. Thus we might descr ibe the
possessions of the Church as freeholds in respect of the propert y
itsel f, which never reve rted ; and ben efices in respect of the
possessor for the time being, whom election , "not bi rth , deter -
min ed—he attained them in way of investiture , and enjoyed
them as freehold.

Th«re was yet a fourt h kind of possession , which was held
upon feudal tenure , and to which , consequentl y, the feudal
obligations attached.

To the general who , upon his retained territorie s, might now
be cal led King, remained the ri ght of appointin g chiefs over the
people, of settling disputes , or of appoint ing j udges, and of
maintainin g the public peace and order. Thi s ri ght and this
dut y was pre served to him even after their perfect settlement ,
and in peace , because the nation always retained its martial
institutions. He therefore appointed chiefs over the countries ,
whose dut y it was both to lead forth in war the tr oops which
his province furnished to the field ; and , since he could not be
present in ever y place to administer j ustice and to settle dis-
putes , he was obl iged to multi ply himgelf , that is, to cause him -
self to be represented in the diffe rent distri cts by auth oriti es
who there exercised , m his name , suprem e j udicial power.
Thus he set Dukes over provinces —Mar gra ves over the bord ers
—Counts ove r the Counties —Cen tgrafs* over the sma ller dis-
tricts , and so on ; and these dignities were possessed like
the landed proper ties in fee. They were as little hereditar y as
the fiefs, and like them the lord of the soil coukl tran sfer
them from one to another at his pleasu re . These dignitie s
bein^ held in fee , certain imposts a^o, such as fines , tolls, and
the like, were surrendered as fiefs.
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Wh4t ilia king did in h i* kingdom , t ne hig£#r clevgy did i*
their possessions. The possession of land* obliged them to
military and knightly services- which did not seem to accord
with the dignity and puri ty of their calling; they were thus
compelled to make over these duties to oth ers, to whom they,
in requital, gave up the enj oyment of certai n lands , the fees of
the judicial office , and other imposts , or in the language of the
times, they were obliged to confer such in fee. The arch bishop,
bishop, or abbot, was in his district what the king was in the
whole state. He had attorneys or stewards , bailiffs and vassals,
tribunals and an exchequer ; kings themselves accounted it
not below their dignity to become feudal tenants of their
bishops and prelates, and these have not neglected to make it
pass for a mark of the preference due to the clergy over the
laity . No wonder that the popes afterward s thought proper to
honour him whom they nominated emperor with the name of
their steward. If we al way s keep in view the double relation
of the kings as barons and as liege lords of their kingdoms,
these apparent contradictions will disappear.

The dukes, marquises, counts , whom the king set over the
provinces as commanders and j usticiaries, required a certain
power in order to be equal to the external defence of their pro-
vinces, to enforce respect from the restless spirit of the Barons,
to give effect to their decisions , and in the case of resistance
to compel obedience with arms in their hands. But with the
mere dignity no power was delegated—this the royal officer
must have the means of acquiring for himself. These offices ,
therefore, became closed to all the less powerful freemen , and
confined to a smal l number of the high Barons , who were rich
enough in demesnes and could bring vassals enough into the
field to maintain themselves of their own power. This was
especially necessary in those countries where there existed a
powerfu l and martial nobility , and was indispensable on the
Borders . It became more necessary from one century to
another as the decline of the royal authority induced anarchy,
private wars raged , and impunity encouraged plunder ; on this
account the Clergy who were particularl y exposed to these
robberies, sought their patrons , stewards, and vassal s among
the powerful Barons. The high vassals of the Crown were thus
also wealthy baron s or proprietors , and al ready had their vassals
under them whose arms stood at tlieir bidding. They were at
once feudal tenants of the crown and liege- lords of their under-
tenants ; the former gave them a dependence, while the latter
nou rished in them an arbitrary spirit. Upon their domain t
they were absolute princes ; and in respect of their fiefs thei r
bands were tied ; th ese descended from father to son, the otbft?
reverted upon their demise into the hands of the Uag&»lord.
Such a contradictory relation could not long emm*. Th# povrt r*
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£fcl crown-vassal soon manifested a desire to make his fief
equal to freehold , in the one as in the other to be absolute, arid
to secure the one like the other to his successor. Instead of
representing the king- in the duchy or the county he would
represent himself, and he had dangerous mean s at hand for the
purpose. The very resources which he drew from his estates,
that very martial array which he could muster forth from among
his vassals, and by means of which he was in condition to be
useful to the Crown in his office , made him a proportionately
formidable and insecure instrument of it. If he possessed
many demesnes in the country which he held in fief or wherein
he disch arged a j udicial office—an d from this very ci rcumstance
would it be intrusted to him in preference—then the greater
part of the freemen who were settled in the provinces usually
were in dependence upon him . Either they held their posses-
sions of him in fief , or they had to respect in him a powerful
neighbour who might be mischievous to them . As j udge of
their dissensions likewise he often had their prosperity in his
hands, and as royal Stadtholder he could oppress or relieve
them. If now the kings omitted to bring themselves to the
remembrance of the people—under which name we must always
understand the arm-bearin g freemen and lower proprietors—by
frequen tly traversing the counties and the exercise of their
su preme j udicial dign ity , or were prevented doing so by foreign
enterprises , then the hi gh lord s would in the end appear to the
lower freemen the proximate hands from which their oppressions
as well as their ad vant ages came. Since generally in every sys-
tem of subordination the most direct oppression is most vividly
felt, so the higher noble would very soon gain an influence over
the lower, which would speedil y shuffle their whole force into his
hands. If then it came to a struggle between the king and his
vassal, the latter could reckon u pon the support of the under -
tenant much more than the former ; and this would put him in
condition to bid defiance to the Crown. It was now too late,
and also too dangerous, to wrest from him or his heirs the fief
wh ich in case of necessity he could maintain with the united
force of the canton . And thus the monarch must be contented ,
if a too powerfu l vassal did not grudge him even the shadow of
supreme fieflal power, and condescended to receive investiture
for a property which he had forcibly appropriated . What is
here said of the crown vassal is equ ally app licable to the officers
and fiefholders of the hi gh clergy, who were so far in the same
condition with the king, that powerfu l barons held in fee
o£ them.

Thus, imperceptibl y, effieffed dignities and territories tran s-
ferred on teudal tenure, became hereditary possessions, and
freeholders de f acto arose from vassal s, of which condition they
now ret ained only the mere external show . Man y ftefe and
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dignities also became hereditary from this cause, that the
reason which induced the fiefs to be conferred upon the father
held good also to his son and descendants. If, for example, the
German potentate invested a Sacxon noble with the Dukedom of
Saxony, because he was already rich in demesnes in this
country , and .therefore was especiall y qualified to defend it—
this held good as to the son of this noble who inherited his
demesnes ; and if this was repeatedly observed , it became a
prescriptive right which could never again be subverted , unless
upon an extrao rdinary occasion and with irresistible means of
compulsion . Later times, indeed , are not altogether without
examples of such resumed fiefs , but historical writers mention
them in a manner to let it be readily perceived that they are
exceptions to the rule. It must further be kept in mind that
these changes, more or less general , succeeded earlier or later
in different countries. If the fiefs once degenerated into here-
ditary properties, it would quickly work a great difference in the

• m i  /m . «  • • . 1 1 » T • 1 • • -i ^relation of the sovereign with his nobility . As long as the
sovereign resumed the vacant fief in order to bestow it anew of
his free pleasure, the lower nobility would be the oftcner re-
minded of the throne , and the bond which knitted them to
their immediate liege lord would be less fi rmly tied , since the
pleasure of the monarch and every demise again severed it.
J3ut so soon as it became a matter of course that the son should
succeed the father in the fief also, the vassal knew that he
laboured for "his own successors , when lie showed himself
devoted to his immediate liege lord . Thus, as the hereditable-
ness of the fiefs loosened the bond between the crown and the
powerfu l vassal, that between the latter and his under-
tenants became the firmer united . The great fiefs at last were
connected with the crown only through the person of the
crown vassal , who often very long neglected to perform those
services which his dign ities rendered obligatory .
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BY TH E AUTHOR OF " MUNDI ET CORDI 3 CARMINA. "

I.
It was a theme for all the Villagers ;
It turn ed their grave thou ghts from their day-affai rs^And mingled with their evening merrimen t ;
And lau ghing talk among the gossips went ,
That a fair maid — to cal l a young man hers
O' the coming mor n—had drea m d of the grey hairi .
All night , of that Old Man ; and that with ftlgh*
She sleeping t>ad talk 'd love- of his most love-mild *re*.
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If.

It wm the pri me jest of tlte marria ge-day ;
And the more jest , that she was serious ,
And looked upon the bridegroo m silently.
None knew whence came that Old Man quietly,
Nor why he came , to that green lane-side house ;
And with its folks made pro fitable stay :
H ut there he was ; and yet the ch urch yard waits
For some whose hands he shook ; and they are advocate *,

III.
Of all he said and did , as said and done
By a wise creature , far above themselves ,
I nspired of God , a teacher and a priest !
Whilst the sun t ravelled to west from east ,
He made rich pro fit of the glorious sun ;
And many an old book took from laden shelve?,
And pored thereon ; and frequen t spake alou d ;
And often on the page his placid forehead bow 'd.

IV.
But when o'er heaven dim the twili ght came ;
And in the dept hs of night—with stars and moon,
Or with thick darkness and its munimen ts
Of clou d and storm —of var ying elements
C lothed to the need ; he wan der 'd, to commune
With thou ghts that hidd en lay—as central flame
In a cil m moun t— 'mid his soul ' s h ush 'd abysses ;
Theie crou ch'd like panthers fierce in awfu l wildernesses

V.

Forth wandered he, as one most intimate
With all the lone w&ys of the countr y round .
Thro * fields by dense wood s amp hithea tred ,
And th ro' the wood way windin gs intricate ,
And by clear pools in which was imaged
The gloom ab ove , and runlets whose sweet sounds,
Tinkli ng, the Vast Silence did inhear sc—
As doth one taper small Ni ght 's starless Universe.

VI.

Upon the midway currurc of a hi ll ,
Beside a public pathway , richl y h idden
By loft y hed gerows and by t reea encircled ,
A cot t age in the midst of shadows darkle 1.
A spectre hau nted there at midni ght Bt ill.
And round it wand er 'd lik e a thin g forbidden ;
And seena 'd to flit about the garden gtound }
Qt f o rloxia liouri stood fi&'dai in a tta noe pxofonuL



VII .
A lonel y Dweller there , who could not rest
For tho ughts that burn the hea rt up of the you n g,
One calm night from an opeti window lean 'd :
Gazin g upon a bush with glow-worms hun g,
I ' the evening ere the denser dark survene d ,
By her soft hand each fondled from its nes t
Of dewy green and ther e laid tend erl y —
Of little spiri ts of fire a radian t company !

VIII.
And thereon as she gazed , and smiled , and wept ,
As changed the shadows of her fantasy,
A solemn voice, as from its midst ascendin g,
Along the bosom of the silence swept ;
Whose meanin gs, with her th oughts serenel y blendin g,
Fix'd her faint drea ms with its realit y ;
And holy seem'd if as the speech th at came
Unto the man of God from Horeb 's bush of flame.

IX.

"" O, old-time Temple of that Spiri t of Gracets Whi ch made my youth a dream of loveliness !—»"
Th us spake the voice— l< How deep, how deep in death
<c Is that which gave the life of all this place !tc Which to the airs len t all their odorous br eath ;f€ Withou t which tree s and flowers were beau tiles* ;
" And Outward Nature was a dull cloud cold ,t( Wi th no empurp ling sun to flush it mani fold.

X.

" And , oh ! th at warm th of comfort there within ,
ie Wh ere hearts mad e perfect grac e of homeliness,
'* And all was eloquence , impre gn'd of love ;
" And that celestial fire had ori gin
" Which now is dust below or spir it above ;
'• And is a passion still most fetterless
" I n  th in time-beate n frame—a shatter 'd shrine ,
" Wh ere love in ages past heap 'd sacrifice divine !

XI.

" Ay ; ages ! ages I— vast ; incalculable ;
" Which figures reach not that do num ber Time,
" And Memor y , the solemn faculty ,
" Cannot up reckon with its lore sublime !—
44 World s within wor ld* of Dreamt that do compel
" The shaped Soul from its Identi ty,
" I li ve in ye a formlass, boundless thimr ,
" To whiob Appear ***) ail ii tbrfowf Vanishing,
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XII.
" O, that Definement should be now so vague,
" That of that Substance fine no spectral shade
" Can I again create , to solace senset ( With faintes t outline of its excellence I
" The pic tu rin gs which my youth -hot fancy made
" Of the roug h Roman 's world -entan gling plague,
<f In her swarth maj esty voluptuous ;
" And of the fair bro w'd Greek , as loving-ruinous ;

XIV.
" O, Image ! whose dread loss to me is vast
" As to the Hi gh and Infin ite Crea tor
" Were that of the Idea of his Creation ,
<e Blush forth again from that chaotic Matter<( Which masseth up my brain in desolation !
" Or , come tho u , Death ! as doth a thunderblast(( Thorou gh dense-va por d Space ; scatter my Being,
" And drive essential Sight into its depths unseein g !f "

XIII.
€t And of all Women verse immortalised ,
cr That pain 'd with their exceeding lovelinesses,
*f Still in my soul maintain their first bri ght semblance *—
€t Eyed , lipp'd, and Hrab 'd : but no defined resemblance ,
" In human flgurement and vestment guised,
if Haunts me of her ! Yet in her tricklin g tresses
" Have I been intertan gled and encalrn 'd
*f Sweetly upon her breast as dews on flowers embalm 'd.

XV.
The voice was silent and the window closed ;
And on her pillow wonderin g and weeping
Lay all night lon g that lovely Cotta ger ;
A subtle passion-tau ght int er preter
Of that phantasmal speech. Nor then reposed
Ker hoi}' sense of awe , but aye kept sweeping
Ov er her soul , when in the village- rin g
She heard of that Old Man by midnight wanderi ng.

Part II.

I.
One pat hway to th at little Village curve d
A cross an ancient , tri ple-arched brid ge,
Which overapann 'd a tr anquil river-cours e ;
And underneath whose centre stretch 'd a rid ge
Of moss'd and thickl y-branchin g oak , that served
For way from bank to bank the stream acr oss
To th e two-natt i red creatures of the place,
Ajid to the water clear was a* an eyebrow ** grte *.
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II.

There seated , in a night of moonlight splendour ;
Wh en, in the pure embrace of Dian chaste ,
The Stars seem'd stricke n with voluptuousness ;
Two Villagers reclined , in commune tender ,
The holy spiri t of the scene to taste
Upon each other 's lips, and there impr ess
The fervou r of its beauty 's eloquence ;
Redeemin g dust from dust—mak ing a soul of sense.

IV .
€t O, God ! at last I 've dared to wander hither ;
" To stand above this scene of aJl the Past ! —
" Of all my Past—of all The Past !—all ! all !
u O, Grace ! whose glories ever dimly wither ,
" Trance d Con temp latio n, pallid thin g aghast !
" Thus picturin g thee , with sense equivocal ,
" To thee referreth and in thee involveth
" All the Soul's thou ght of Time, and to a point resolveth ?

III .

" Ab, Dear !" said one, with gentlest blandishment ,
Whose gentler answer was a soul-warm sigh;
" O, God !" said one unseen , whose solemn voice
JDee p-qu iver 'd with emotion violent :
" Ah, Dear I " came f rom Love 's heart , and did rejoice
With perfec t sense of present ecstacy ;
" O, God 1" an utterance was from Love's dim tomb ,
And drown 'd it as a lute an organ 's thunderboom.

V.

<f O, Image ! rise from thine unfathom 'd grave f
" Thy little feet were on this shinin g ground ;
" Thy small hands touch 'd this pontal para pet ;
" Thy words and sighs did with these swee t airs sound,
" And in them richl y did thy rin glets wave ;
" And th y clear eyes were in th is glor y set,
" The central light of al l its orn atn ent ,
*' And to and fro th y soul thro ' all its spirit went .

VI.

'• Fr esh flowers ! sweet images of those that were ;
" Their fair reflections in the glass of Time :
" G reen leaves ! bright shadows of that radiant life
" Which your precursors on these trees did bear :
t % They with her beauty seemM insp ired and rife ;
" And why not ye? Ye wear the phow sublime
u Of dead magnificence ; but reflc < none
iC Comes to~the»e eyes of her—all shades to par agon I
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VII.
" Or , image of an image 1 gentle Water ,
" Give back again her fiush 'd face to my gazing
'Dimpling o'er quiverin g dimp les ; tricklin g, shinin g,
" Over a visage lit by tears and laughter :
" Show me those lips again , to my li ps raisin g
" Their pressure -seeking sweetness ! and thy pining,

* Low-murmuring sound , oh ! let again be broken
" By those delight-born word s, wtiich sigh'd as sephyr-spoken 1"

IX.

For , as the Old Ma n spake , th at gentle pa ir
From fear were moved by his eloquence ,
And. hearken 'd as to music do the birds ;
Gatherin g fro m sympath y fond conf idence ,
And pro mpted to dear action by d ear words :
And as he raved of kisse s to the air ,
The y kissed indeed ; an d o'er the water t urnin g
In blisa, show 'd all that shado w to his v ision yearning .

vi i r.
And as the Old Man spake , the gentle water
Gave back again a fiush 'd face to his gazin g ;
Dimpling o'er quiverin g dimp les ; trickli ng, shining
Over a visage lit by tears and lau ghter ;
And show 'd him fervent lips, to warm lips raisin g
Th eir pressure-seekin g sweetness ; and its pining,
Low-murmuring sound again ,, again was broken
By those deli ght - born words , which eigh'd as zephyr- spoken I

X.

Long quiet follow 'd ere those lovers quitte d
Their covert of night-hallow 'd privacy :
Then , as the y trod the green banks of the river ,
An d far amon g its borderin g willows flitted ,
They saw that Old Man bending fixedl y
Over the stream , and heard his accents quiver
Int o the heart o' the silence ; till , at last ,
Seern 'd it his qua iling form into the void air past .

XI.

And no stron g villager , at day-duwn wendin g
H is way afield , «re again met > returni ng
To the lane-cotta ge, th at serene Old Man ;
For whose bland greetin g* h« right oft began
His toil with lighter heart : no more , discer ning
His reveren d tresses with the grey light blendi ng
Afar across the memdowi, did glad law
To greet him happier tri p ontr the odorous gpaw.
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XII.

No more ; np more ; he was beheld no mon>;
But as he came, depart ed 5 wh y, or where ,
None knew : and vainl y of two messengers
Wh o bore away hi* books of an tique lore ,
Of their Old Guest the an xious Cottage rs
Sought after- tidin gs—they would none declare :
And in that Village still hia memory
I* link'd with dreamy tales of awe-struck pha ntasy.

XIV.
44 O, th at no Substance were ! 'Tis agony
" When thus our thoug hts go undergr ound and nee.
44 Our poor friends there ! The unapp liant starkn ess :
" The dismal silence , and the utter darkness ;
M The vacant palace of the regal eye,
" And Hrah and feature whose dear colou rs be,t ( And form , all quenc h'd and crush ed !—The demon , Fancy,
14 In commu ne with the Dead , works hideous necromancy ;

XI I I.
'Tis said , a Volume in the world is hidde n
Whi ch bears the impres s of that Old Man 's min<3,
And which in afte r time may be unveil 'd ;
And in its dealings with hi gh thin gs forbid den ,
At whose mere name the human blood hath paled ,
Be as a guidin g hand to lead the blind.
The only eye which yet hath glanced at it ,
Saw these thou ght -fixing strains in the deep Volume writ :<«*

XV.
" An d conjures up great woe , and infinite terror ;
" And awful loath ing of the flesh we bea r ,
•* Dark 'ning the su nli ght of the spirit subl ime
" And rived but by its lightning ! — Glorio us Mirr or !
ft Wbere Shad ow of tha t Substance is the mime ;
•' Thine is an Universe of less despair
*' Than this so terrible Vast which men call Rea l ,
" Wh en with thei r ignorant moc ks they scuff the Pure I deal.

XVI.
" In thee there are dread deaths ; bu t th y dim gra ves
44 i\ re void , an d with no loathsome wrecks of glory ;
" And flitt ings back to ua , and resurrections ,
" Come from thine awful depths ; tho ' transitor y,
M Imbued with grace eternal , and reflections
" Of living light 1—O, Substan ce ! all thy *laves,
« That noock us with ephemeral prercnee *,
" Would be as nothing, in the ir vain degrees,
" But for thei r soul-impres s'd, indelibl e I mages T

•W*,



We were prepared to expect a delightful book from an au thor
who declares nimself to nave " a passion for human faces," an
intense love of beauty, and a " reckless love of adventure."
To those who have acquired the habit of making a rapid
observation of every countenance they see, and whose practice
in that most interesting study has been eventually brought to
a precision which enables them to form, in most instances, a
pretty accurate estimate of general chanffcter , the acquirement
of knowledge must be very considerable in travelling, as the
interest to the reader of such travels must be greatly enhanced .
To the passion for beauty in a writer, we shall also refer our
anticipations of poetical description , and from any announce-
ment savouring of a love of adventure in one who has visited
countries of" romantic aptitudes ," our imagination s are natu-
rally excited in no ordinary degree . In the state of mind
induced by all these " foregone conclusion s," it would have
been no wonder if the result had greatly disappointed us. It
is only justice to the author of this most amusing work , to say,
that he has quite realized all our expectations. We think a
few selections from his capital sketches of character , adventure,
and scenery , will speedily give the reader a favourable idea of
the interes t which we have found continuous throughout these
volumes.

Forbearance Smith , commonly called Job Smith , is a fine
sketch of a noble specimen of humanity . Accom pany ing the
author under his assumed name of Philip Slingsby through
most of his adventures, his character is sustained throughout ,
never failing in its grand simplicity . But Mr. Slingsby shall
introduce him : —

" He was a Vermont eae , a d escendant of one of the puritan p il grims ,
and the fi rs t of his famil y who had left the G reen Mountains since the
fli ght of th e re gicides to America . We assimilate to what we live
amon g, and For bearance was ver y green and ver y like a mounta in .
H e had a genera l resem blance to one of Thorwaldsen 's unfi nished
apostles—lar ger than life, an d j ust hewn into outline. My acquaint-
once with him commenced durin g my fi rst yea r at the university . He
stalk ed into my room one mornin g with o hair trunk on his back , and
handed me the followin g note from the tutor :—

' Sir—The facult y have decided to impose upon you the fine of ten
dolla rs and dama ges, for pa intin g the Presi dent 's hora e on Sab ba th
night , while ^&zin£ on the College Green. They , moreover , hav e
remove d Freshman Wildin g from your rooms , and appoin t as your

• Inkl ings of Adventure , by the Autl j or of Pencilli ng* hj the Waj\ $ Voli,
giund ^n »nd Ot lev , 1836.
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future chum the studiou s and exemplary beare r, Forbea rance Smith ,
to whom you ar e desi red to thow a becoming respect.

You r obedient servant ,
Erasmus Snufflegrcu.

" Rather relieved by my lenient sentence , (for till the next sheddin g
of his well-saturat ed coat , the sky-b lue body, an d red mane and tai l
of the Pr esident 's once gray mare would inte rfere with that esteemed
an ima l's usefulness ,) I received Mr. Smith with more politeness than
he ex pected. He deposited his hair trunk in the vacant bed-r oom,
re marked with a good-hum our ed smile, that it was a cold morn ing,
an d seat i ng himsel f in my easies t chair , opened his Euclid , an d went
to work upon a pr oblem , as per fectl y at home as if he had fu rnished
the room himsel f, and lived in it from his matriculation. I had ex-
pected some preparatory a pology at least , and was a littl e annoyed ;
but bein g upon my good beha viour , 1 bit my li ps and resumed the
" Art of Love," upon which I was just then prac tisin g my nascent
latinit y, inst ead of calculating logarithms for recit ation . In about an
hour , my new ch um suddenl y voci ferated * llureka V shut up his
book , and havin g stretched himsel f, (a very unnece ssar y operation )
cooll y walk ed to my d ressing-table , selected my best hair-br ush ,
re dolent of Maca ssar , an d used it with the greatest apparen t sat is-
faction.

" ' Hav e you done with that hair-brush ?' I abked , as he laid it in
its place again.

" ' Oh yes !'€ ( * Then , per ha ps , you will do me the favour to throw it out of the
w indow. '

"He did it without the sli ghte st hesita tion. He then resumed his
seat by the fire , and I went on with my book in silence. Twenty
minutes had elapsed , per haps , when he rose very delibera tel y, and ,
without a word of prepara t ion , gav e me a cuff that sent roe fl y ing i nto
t he wood-basket in the corner behi nd me. As soon as I could pick
myself out , I flew upon him ; but I mi ght as wel l have grapp led wilh
a boa-con stri ctor. He held me off at arm 's lengt h till I was quite
exhauste d with rn ge, and , at last , wh en I could stru gg le no more, 1
found breat h to ask him what the devil he meant ?

'• • To resent what seemed to me, on re flection , to be an insu lt ;* he
answere d , in the calmest tone , ' an d now to ask your pardon for a
fault of ignorance. The firs t was due to myself , the second to you.*

«• Thenceforth , to t he surp rise of every bod y, and Bob Wi ldin g aod
t he tutor , we were inseparable. "—vol . i. p. 168.

An adven ture at Niagara will make our reade rs still better
acquainted with Job Smith.

< c It is necessary to a reputation for prowess in the United States to
have been behind the »heet of the fall (suppos ing you to have been to
Nia gara. ) This achievement is eq uivalent to a hund red tho wer*
baths ,, one severe cold , and being d rowned twice— but most people do
it. "—vol . i. p. 05. -

The two friend s performed the exploit in company with th#
lovely Miss ¦
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' " One of those miracles of nature , that occur perha ps once in the
me and full of an empire—a woman of the pe rfect beaut y of an angel
with the most winnin g human sweetness of character and ma nner .
She was kind , play ful , unaffecte d, and radiantl y, gloriou sl y beauti ful.
I am sorry I ma}* not mention her name , for in more chivalrous tim es
arhe would have been a cha racter of histor y . Ever y bod y who has
been in America , however , wi l l  know whom I am describin g! and I
am sorr y for those who have not.

«< ? * * We descended to the bottom of the pre-
cipice, at the side of the fall , wh ere we found a small house ,
fu rnished with coa rs e linen d resses for the purpos e, and havin g
arra nged ours elves in habi liment s not particularl y improvin g to our
natural beaut y, we re -appea red —onl y three out of a party of ten
hav ing had the coura ge to trust their attractions to such a trial.
Miss looked l ike a fair v in d isguise, and Job l ike  th e most
ghostl y and dia bolical monster that ever stalked unsepultured abroad.
He would fri ghten a ch ild in his best black suit—but with a pair of
wet linen trowsers scarce re achin g to his k nees , a jacket with sleeves
shrun k to the elbows , and a white cap, he was somethin g supernatu -
rall y awful. The guide hesitated about going under the fall with
him. "—vol. i. p. 65.

We do not stop to quote any description of the " lofty and
well lighted hall ," with " its transparent curtain of shifting
water." We are th inking: of Job Smith .

•• I was screw ing U}> my coura ge for the return , when the guide
seized me by the shoulder. I looked around , an d what was my
horror to see Miss standing far in behind the bheet upon the
last visible point of rock > with t he wa ter pourin g- over her in torrents ,
and a gulf of foam betwe e n us , which I could in no way understand
bow she had pa ssed over.

'* She seemed fri ghte ned and pale , and the guide exp lained to me
by signs, (fo r I could not distinguish a sy llable throu g h the roar of
th e catarac t ,) th at she had walked over a narro w led ge, which had
bro ken with her wei ght. A lon g fresh mark u pon the rock at the
foot of the preci pitous wall , made it sufficientl y evid ent ; her position
was most alarmin g.

" I made u si gn to her to look well to her feet ; for the little island
on which she stood wa s green wi th slime mid scar ce larger than a hat ,
and an ab yss of full six feet w ide , foaming and unfathomable , ra #ed
betw een it and the nearest foothold . What was to be done ? Hud
we a plank , even , there was no possible hold for the further extrem ity
and the shape of th e rock was so conical , that its sl i pp ery surface
evidentl y would not hold a rope for a moment , To jump to her , even
if it were possible woul d endan ger her life, and while I was smilin g*
and enco u rag ing the beautifu l creat u re , as she stood t rem blin g and
pule on her dang erous footh old , I fel t my ver y heart sink within me.

•* The despaiiin g guide said somethin g whi ch I eould not hea r , and
disappear ed throu gh the water y wall , and I fi x ed my eyes upo n the
lovel y for m , standin g l ike a sp ir it in th e mist y shroud of the spra y,
as if the intensity of my gaze could sustai n her upon her dan gerou s
fttotholr ) . I would have given ten years ©f my life ut tha t rnorne nt to
have claspe d her hand in mine , *



4i I had scarce tho ught of Job uoti l I felt him tr y ing to paw beh ind
me: Hit hand w*i t rem bling as he lai d it on my shoulder to stead y
his steps ; but ther e was somethin g in hit ill-hew n feat ur es that *hor
an ind efinable ra y of hope throu gh my min d. His ntndv hair W ut
plast ered over his forehead , and his scant dres s clung to him like a
ski n ; but thou gh I recall his image now with a smile , I look ed u pon
him with a feeling far enou gh fro m amusem ent then . God bless thee
my dear Job ! wherever in this unf i t wor ld th y fine sp i rit may be ful«
filli ng its desti ny !

•' He crept down carefu lly to the ed ge of the foamin g ab yss, till be
stood with the breakin g bubbles at his knees. I wa s at a log? to know
what he intended . She sure l y would not dare to ' attempt a j um p to
hi s arms fro m tha t sli ppe ry rock , and to reach her in an y way seemed
impossible.

Mr. Willis is a capital hand at " working up an interest ."
He does this, at times , in a style that renders it difficul t to keep
one's seat. The following situation is of fearfu l and romantic
excitement :—

" The next instant he threw himself forward , and while I covered
my eye3 in horror , w ith th e flush in g conviction that he had gone mad
and flun g hi msel f into the hopeless wh irl pool to reach her , she had
crossed tne awfu l gulf , and lay tremblin g and exhausted at my feet !
He ha d thro wn himsel f over the chasm , cnug ht the rock barel y with
th e extremi ties of his tin kers , an d with certain death if he missed his
hold or sli pped fro m his unc ertain tenure , had sustained her with
su pernat ura l stren gth as she wal ked over his bod y.

" The guide providentiall y returned with a rope at the same inst ant
and fasten ing it aroun d one of his feet , we drag ged him back throug h
the wh irl pool , an d after a moment or two to recover from the suffo-
catin g immersion , he fel l on his knees , an d we j oined him , I dou bt
not devoutl y, in his inaudible th anks to God.

•• We had fairl y * done ' Niagara. We had seen it by sunris e , sund er ,
moonli ght ; from top and bottom , fastin g and full , a lone and together.
We had learned by heart every g ree n path on th e inland of perpetual
dew , which is set like an imperial emerald on its front , (a poet ical
idea of my own much admir ed b y Job ,) we had been grave , gay,
tender , and su blime in its mi ght y nei ghbo urhood , we bad become m>
accustomed to the has* of its br oad thund er , t hat it seemed to us like
a natura l pro perty in the air , an d we were unconscious of it for hou rs ;
our voices haa become so tumd to i ts  key, an d our thou ghts so tin ged
V>y its grand and perpetual anth em , t hat I almost doubted if the utr
beyond the reach of its vibrations would not agonize us with its
unnatural silence , and t he common feat u res of the world seem of an
unuttera ble and fr ivolous littlenes s.

*« We were eatin g our lust break fast t here , in tender mela iu*holj ;
mine far tij e fulls , and J ob's for the fulls, an d Miss ¦ ¦ ¦> to whotu I
ba d hal f u susp icion he bad mad * a declaratio n .

" • Job f f*id I.
•• He looked up from his egg,
•• 4 My dew Job! '

hitting * qf Advtnture. **#



44 • Don't allud e to it , my dea r chum/ taid he, dro pp ing his spoon ,
and rushin g to the window to hide his agitation . It was quit *
Clear.

*• I could scarce restrai n a smile. Psyche in the embrac e of a
respectable gi raffe would be the fi rst thou ght in any bod y 's mind
who should see them together. And yet wh y should he not woo her
—and win her too ? He had saved her lif e in the extremest peri l , at
the most extreme ha zard of his own ; he had a heart as hi gh an d
wor th j ', an d as ca pable of an und y ing" worshi p of her as she would find
in a wilderness of lovers ; he felt l ike a gracefu l man , and acted like
a bra ve one , and was sans peur et sans rep roche * and wh y should he
not love like other men ? My dear Job ! 1 fear thou wilt go down
to th y grave and but one woman in this wide world wil l  have loved
thee—t hy mother ! Th ou art the soul of a p reux chevalier in the
body of some worth y gr ave-d i gger , w ho is strutting about the worl d ,
perhaps , in th y rn ore pr oper carcass. These angel s are so o'er -hasty
in packin g V y —vol. i. p. 05.

The last rem ark is one of those eccentricities of imaginative
genius which we usual ly find in the finest minds, th ough the
scarcity or frequency of the man ifestation will vary with the
individual .

There is a story of an Indian girl so much in keeping with
this, that we must extract it. It follows almost immediately
after it in the description of the passage down Lake Ontario in
the steam-boat which was crowded with part of an Irish regi-
ment returning to the "ould country," wives, children and all,
after their nine years' service in the three Canadian Stations.

. " I stepped forward , an d was not a little surprised to see standin g
against the railing on the larboard bow , the motionless fi gure of an
Indian girl of sixteen. Her dark eye was fixed on the line of the
hor izon we were leavin g behind , her arms were folded on her bosom,
an d she seemed not even to breath e. A common shawl was wra pped
carelessl y around her , an d another glance betra yed to me that she
was in a situation soon to become a mother. H er feet were protected
by a pai r of once guud y but now shabb y an d torn moc oassins singu-
larl y sma ll;  her hands were of a delicate thinness unusu al to her race ,
and her hollow cheeks , an d forehead marked with an expression of
pai n , told all I could have prop hesied of the histo ry of* whit e man 's
ten der merc ies. I ap proached ver y near quite uuperceived . A small
burn ing spot was j u«t percep t ible in the centre of her dar k cheek , aud
as 1 looked at her sted fuatl y, I cou ld see a worki ng of the muscles of
her dusk y bro w , which betra yed , in one of a race so tra i ned to stony
onlmneaa , an unusua l fever of feeling. 1 looked around for the place
in which she must have slep t. A mant le of wampum -work folded
acr oss u hea p of confu sed baggage , part ly occup ied as a pillow by a
brutal-looking and sleep ing soldier , to ld at once the muin part of her
Btory. I felt for her from my soul !

" ' You can hear the great waterfall no more ,' I said , touchin g
her arm.

<f «I  hear it when I think of it/ she replied , turning her eyes upoq
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me as slowjy, and with as l ittl e surp rise as if I bad been talkin g to her
an boor.

" I pointed to the sleeping soldier. ' Ar e you going with him to
his country V

"'Yes.'
*c 'Are  you his w i f e ? '
•• ' My father gave me to him.'
" 'Ha s be sworn before the priest in the name of the Great Spirit

to be your husband ?'
••* No.' She looked intentl y into my eyes as she answered, as if

she tried in vain to read my meaning.
< c '  Is he kind to you .1
•'She smiled bitterly.
€t *¦ Why then did you follow him V
•* Her eyes dropped upon the burden she bore at her heart. The

answer could Dot have been clearer if wri t ten with a sunbeam." I said
a few words of kindness, and left her to turn over in my mind how I
could best interfere for her happiness.

'• On the third evening we had entered upon the St. Law rence, and
were winding cautiously into the channel of the thousand isles. 1
think there is not , within the knowled ge of the ' all beholding son,' a
spot so singularl y and exquisite ly beautiful. Between the Mississippi
and the Cimmerian Bosphorus, 1 know there is not, for I have pic-nie'd
from the Symp legades westward. The thousand isles of the St. Law-
rence are as imprinted on my mind a3 the stars of heaven. I could
forget them as soon .

'• The river is here as wide as a lake, while the channel j ust permits
the passage of a steamer. The islands, more than a thousand in
number, are a singular formation of flat , rectangular rock, sp lit , as it
were, by regular rnathermitica l fiss u res, and overflowed nearly to the
tops which are l oaded with  a most luxur i an t  vegetation. The water is
deep enoug h to fl oat a large steamer directly at the edge, and ao
active deer would leap across fro m one to the other in any direct ion.
Wha t is very singular , these little rocky platforms are covered with a
rich l oam, and cari>eted with moss and flowers, while immense t rees
take root in the clift s, aud interlace thei r branches wi tb  those of the
neighbouring islets , shadowing the waters with the unsunned dimness
of the wilderness. It is a very odd thing to gl ide through in a steamer.
The luxur ian t  leaves sweep the deck , and the black funnel parts the
drooping spray, as it keeps its way , and you may pluck the blossoms
of the acacia, or the rich chestnut  flowers, sitting on the tarTrail, and,
really a magic passage in a witch's steamer, beneath the t ree tops of
an untrodden forest, could not he more novel and startling. Then the
solitude and silence of the dim and still waters are continually broken
by the plunge and leap of the wild deer spri nging or swimming from
one island to another, and the swift and shadowy canoe of the Indian
glides out from some unseen channel , and with a di ngle stroke of his
broad paddle he vanishes, and is los t again, even to the ear. If the
beauty-sick and nature-searching spirit of Keats is abroad in the
world , • my Vj asnet to a prentice-cap* he pusses his summers amid the
Thousand Isles of the St. Lawrence !

It is a pleasant thing to find the name of Keet * •modmtod
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with , the rich beauty of American scenery . At presen t there it
a majority here , in favour of Kirk White , whose verse in com-
par ison with the poetry of Keats , is ver y like the " poorest
stuff " of our own suburb an scene ry . But Kirk White was
ort hodox , and beloved of Dr. Southey !

" We had dined on th e quarteF deck , and were sittin g over the
Colon el' s wine , p ullin g the elm-leuves from th e branches as th ey
swept saucil y over th e table , aud listenin g to th e band ,, who were
play i ng waltzes that pr obabl y ended in the confirmed insani ty of
every vv ild heron and red deer tha t hap pened that afternoon to come
withi n ear shot of the good steamer Queenst on . The paddles began
to slacke n in thei r spatterin g, and the boat came to , tit th e sharp
side of one of the lar gest of the shad owy islands. We were to stop
an hour or two and take in w ood .

•• Ever y bod y was soon ashore for a ramble , leavin g onl y the Colonel ,
who was a cri pp le from a score of Waterloo tokens , tmd your servant ,
reader , who ha d somethin g on his mind *

•* « Colonel ! wil l  you obli ge me by sendin g for Mahone y ? Steward !
cal l me that Indian girl , sittin g with her head on her knees in the
boat 's bow. " '

Th ey stood before us.
«* H ow is this ? " exclai med the Colonel : " Good God ! theae

I rishmen ! Wel l Sir ! w hat do you intend to do with this girl , novr
th at you have ruined her ?'

** Mahone y looked at her out of a corn er of his eye with a liber tine
contem pt that made my blood boil.  The g irl watc hed for his answer
with an intense but calm £j nze into his face , that if he had had a soul
wou ld have ki l l ed him . He r li ps were set firml y but not fiercel y
together , au d sis the private stood lookin g fro m one side to th e other ,
unable or unwil l ing to answer , she suppressed a riftin g emotion in her
th roat and turned her look on the commandin g officer with a proud
coldness that would hav e become Medea.

*' c Mahoney !' Mi id the Colonel sternl y, • Wil l  you marr y th U
poor girl ?'

<? < Never , I hope , your honour 1/
44 The waste d and noble creature r ai sed her burdened form to its

fullest hei ght , and with an inaudible murmur  burstin g from her li ps ,
wa lk ed hack to the how of the vessel. The Colonel pursued his
C onver satio n wi th  Maho ney , an d the obstinate brut e was stil l  ref usin g
the onl y repara tion he could make the poo r Indian , when she sud-
denl y ivup peared . The ^hawl wus no longer round her shoulder s.
A cou vto blanket wa s bound below her breast with a belt of wa mpum ,
leavin g her fine bust entirel y bare , her smal l feet trod the deck with
th« elastici t y of a leopar d about to lea p on his p rey , au d her dar k
hean ly frin ge d eyes glared like coals of fir e. She seized th e Colonel ' s
hand , and im p rint ed a kiss upo n it , another upon mine , a nd with ou t
a look at the fat her of her chi ld , dived with a sing le leap over the
gang way , She rose directl y in the clear wat er , swam wit h power fu l
fetro kes to one of the most distant islands , and tu rni ng; ooce more to
wave her hand as the stood on the shore , str ode on and wat lost in
tbfr fflQtkt *f th« to rw*/'—toI* i. p. 91,
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Thb ifl fin ely tol d ; and how grandl y the Indian girl 's deci-
sion stands out in opposition to that of the Col onel ! To
re pair the wrongs and neal the wounds of a wom an deceived
where she had trusted , and outra ged where she had loved , by
makin g her the su bject of a ceremon y which ties her for life to
the man who has so deceived and outra ged her , and gives him
a right (by way of reparat ion !) to tyrannise and oppress her as
long as she lives , is a device of what is called refineme nt and
civilization —a part of the moralit y by custom establ ished .
The child of nature knew nothing of all this ; nhe felt she was
no longer loved—she perceived she was rej ected—and without
a moment s hesitation , she returned to her vast desert .

In quotin g the ver y beautiful d escri ption of the " Thou sand
Isles" we have pur posely omitted one or two sentences which
shock the taste and destro y for a moment the pleasure of read-
ing it. How is it that one who can so app reciate and so
descri be , should , j ust as lie has placed us in imagination among"
the green and droop ing spra ys, on the dim and shad owy
water s, in the cool fragrant air and called on the spirit of
Keats to be present with us — break out into such an
apostro phe as this— " I would we were there with our tea -
thin gs, sweet Rosa Matilda !" Exactl y in the sam e vexatious
st ile is his comparison of the distant Hudson , winding throu gh
vale and mountain in a pros pect of for ty or f if ty  miles , to " a
hal f-hid satin ribbon lost as if in clumps of moss." We re-
member instances of the same kind in " Pencillin gs by the
Way ," as when Loch Lomond , glowing under the settin g sun ,
remind s him of a sheet of leaf-gold with fishes bobbin g about
under it. — We admit the d egree of gra phic truth in these
illustrat ions ; but such associations are the " art of sinking in
poetr y/' an d tend to reduce na ture to a prett y toy or fai rin g
ibr good little boys and girls. They are fre quentl y presented in
Mr. Willis 's neatest hand-writing" , mixed with beauties of  no
ordinar y stam p.

Equall y incomprehensible is it , that the same han d which
pourt ra yed Job Smith , should 50 fre quentl y and so caref ull y be
the medium of telling u? , that Phili p Sl ingsb y, Esquire , was
4t at all the expence of his tra vels from the Green Moun tains ,"
that " it was he who fitted liim out ," &cc. We are quite surt
that if J ob had ever hea rd him say so, he would (afte r con-
sidering for twent y minutes , or i t ma y be it would hav e ta ken
him an hour ,) have gon e home immediatel y and contrived
lome means of pay ing back both princi pal and interest. Per *
haps these inequalities arise partl y from an assumed flippancy
of manner , a love of star tling transition , and wide digression,
w imitation of Sterne* Mr. Willis ought not to descend to
imitation ; he has too much original power. He lorea
nature , and reads the human heart . Her * are inexhaustibly
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materials, ahd he never fails when he draws exclusively upon
them.

There is considerable humour as well as beauty an d pathos
in these volumes. The adventure of . the stage coach where
Mr. Slingsby met with " Mrs . Captain Thompson " is a good
specimen. He left Saratoga Springs on the " hot , dusty, and
faint last day of August , the thermometer at 100° of Fahrenheit,
inside the " Dilly " carrying nine passengers on three seats,
and not being intended for outside passengers , hav ing a thin
porous.black top which " j ust suffices to collect the sun's rays
with an incredible power and sultriness, and exclude the air
that makes it sufFerable to the beasts of the field." Of the
nine places in this < c accommo dat ion " as he says " it is some-
times bitterly called ," he filled the very centre, " with no
support for his back , and buried to the chin in men , women ,
and children , at the ninth and lowest degree of human .suffer-
ing."

" I was d ressed in a whit e roundabout and trowsers of the same , a
stra w hat , thread stoc kin gs , and pum ps , an d was so far a blessin g to
my nei ghbours that I looked cool. Directl y behind me, occupy ing
the middle of the back seat , sat a youn g woma n with a gratis pas-
senger in her lap (who of course did not count amon g the nine ,) in
the shape of a fat , an d a ver y hot child of three years of age, wham
she called John , Jackey , Johnny, Jocket , Jac ket , an d the other
endearin g diminutives of the nam esakes of the great apostle. Like
the saint who had been selected for his pa tron , he was a ' vo ice cry ing
in the w ilderness. ' This little gentleman was exceedin g ly unpo pu l ar
with his two nei ghbours at the windows , an d his incursions upo n thei r
legs and should ers in his occasiona l fo rage for fresh air , ended in his
bein g focbidden to look out at either window , and p lied lar gel y with
gingerbread to content him with th e warm lap of his mother. Thou gh
1 had no eyes in the back of my str aw hat , I conceived ver y well the
state in w hich a compost of soft gingerbread , tears , and pers piration
wou ld soon leave the two unscr upulous hands behind me, an d as the
jolts of the coach fre quentl y thre w me back vi pon the knees of his
mother , I could not consistentl y comp lain of the familiar use mad e
of my roundabout and shoulders in Master Joh n's const ant changes
of position. I vowed my j acket to the fi rst river , t he moment I
cou ld make sure that the soft gingerbread was exhausted —but I kept
my temper.

Mr. Slingsby travelled thirty miles in this enviable position ,
and then as he was going eastward by another coach , having
chan ged his bedaubed jacket for a clean one, eaten a salad for
his dinner , and drank a bottle of iced claret , he freely forgave
little Pickle for his freedoms , hop in g never to set eyes on him
again during his natu ral life .

••I  got up the §teps of the coach with as much olacrit y at the state
of the thermometer woul d permit , and was abou t dr awing my legs
after me upon the forward teat , when a clammy ha nd caug ht me
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unceremoniously by the shirt-collar, and the voice I was j ust
beginning to forget cried out , with a chuckle, * dada V t

" ' Madam !' 1 said , picking off the gingerbread from my shirt as.
the coach rolled down the street, ' I had hoped that your infernal
child—-

u 1 stopped in the middle of the sentence, for a pair of large bl ue
eyes were looking wondering ly into mine , and for the first time T
observed that the mother of this familiar nuisance was one of the
prettiest women I had seen since I became susceptible to the charm s
of the sex.

44 * Are you going to Boston , si r ?' she inquired , with a hal f-timid
smile, as if, in that case, she appeal ed to me for my protection on the
road."

Mr. Slingsby now began to regard Jocket with considerably
more toleration, and having contrived to throw the residuum
of his gin gerbread out of the window, and accidentally to drop
the young gentleman himself into the horse trough at one of
the stopping places, they all " bowled along pleasantly enough,"
the pretty mamma so far letting him into her history fcy the way
as to tell him she was hastening to meet her husband , Captain
Thompson , and to show him the pledge of their affections ,
come into the world since his ship, the good brig Dolly, made
her last clearance from Boston Bay.

4t It was twelve o'clock at ni ght when the coach rattled in upon the
pavements of Boston. Mrs. Thompson had expressed so much
impatience during the last few miles, and seemed to shrink so sen-
sitively from being left to herself in a stra nge city, that I offered my
services till she should fi nd herself in better hands, and , as a briefer
way of disposing of her, had bribed the coachman who was in a hurry
with the mail , to turn a little out of his way, and leave her at her
husband's hotel . ?

*' We drew up w ith a prod i gious clatter , according ly, at the MaTl-
borou gh Hotel, where, no coa ch being expected , the boots and bar-
keeper were not immediately forthcoming. After a rap • to wa ke the
dead ,' 1 set about assisting the impat ient  driver in getting off the .
lady's trun ks and boxes, an d they stood in a large py ramid on the
side-wal k when the door was opened. A man in his nhirt , t h ree parts
asleep, held a flaring candle over his head , and looked t hrough the
half-opened door.

Cf * Is Captai n Thom pson up ?* I ask ed rather brusquely, irritated at
the sour visage of the bar-keeper.

•' 'Captai n Thompson, Sir?'
«' * Captai n Thom pson, Sir !* I repeated my word s w ith a voice

that sent him three paces back into the hall.
ci 4 No, Sir,* he said at last, sli pping one leg into his t rousers, w hich

had hitherto been under his arm.
"•Then wake him immediately, and tell  h im Mrs . I iiompson is

arrived.' Here's a husband , thoug ht I , as 1 hea rd something between
a &©b and a com plaint issue from the roach window at the bar-keeper's
intel ligence. To go to bed w hen he expected hi6 wif e and child , and
after a three years' separat ion ?

tto. 114.
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Ut Ha *e you culled the captai n ?' 1 asked , k% I sfct master John u pon
th e steps , and observed th e man still standin g with the candle in his
liand and grinning fro m ear to ear .

•« ' No, Sir/ said the ttian .
*• * No !* I thundere d , ' and what in the devil ' s name ib the reasoiv ?*
'¦' Boots!* lift cri ed out , in rep ly, ' show this gentleman "forty-one. "

Them may wake Captain Thompson as likes ! / neve r hear d of no
Mr *. Thom pson V
- ** R ejecting an ungenerous susp ici on that flashed ac ross my flfii nd *an d informi ng the bar -keepe r en pa ssant , t hat he was a brtite and a
donkey , I spran g up the stair- ras e af ter the boy, and quite out of
breath, arri v ed at a long; galler y of bachelor s' voonis on the fifth floor.
The boy pointed to a door at the end of the gal ler y , an d retreated to
the banniste rs a« if to esca ne the blowin g ui> of a neturd .

" Bat-a -tat -tat !
'* * Come in !' thundere d a voice like a hailing trumpet.
Here follows one of the author s pictu res, which may be con-

sidered a fair specimen of his power of mixing the ideal
grotesque with the perfectl y natural . His colou rs are laid on
coarsel y, but with Flemish effeGt.

4t I took the lam p from the boy , an d opened the door. On a narrow
bed, well tucked up, lay a most formidable-loo king individ ual , with a
face glow ing with ca rbuncles , a pair of deep-set eyes inflam ed and
fier}' , an d hai r and evebrow s of glar ing red , mixed sli ghtl y with er rey ,
wh ile outside the hed lay a hairy arm , with a fist like the end of the
club of Hercules . His head was tied loosel y in a black silk handker -
chief , and on the li ght -stand stood a tumbler of brand y and M'at er.

'• ' What do you want ?' he th undered agai n , as I stepped over th e
th reshol d and lift ed my hat , struck speechless for a moment with this
Unexpected apparition .

*• ' Ha ve I the pleasure / I asked in a hesit atin g voice , * to address
Capta in Thompson ?'

«• « That 's my name !*
« c * A h !  then , captui n , I have the pleasure to in form you that

Mrs. Thompson and little John are arri ved. They are at the door
lit this mome nt. *

'* A change in the expression of Captai n Thompson 's face checked
rti y information in the middle , mi d as 1 took a step bac kward , he raised
himself on his elbow , and looked at me in a wa y that did not diminish
my em ba rr assment.

- •" I 'll tell yon what , Mr. Milk-and-water ,' said he, w ith an em-
phasis on ever y word like the d escent of a sled ge-hammer , * if you re
not out of this room in two seconds with your " Mrs. Thom pson and
little Jo hn /* I 'll slam you throu gh that windo w , or t he devil take me !*

" 1 reflected as I t ook an other step backward , that if I were thrown
down to M rs. Thom pson from a fifth story window , 1 should not be in
a state to render her the assistan ce *he required ; and remark ing with
an ill-fe igne d ga iet y to Ca p tain Thompson , that «o decided a measure
would not be necessary , I backed expeditio tisl y ove r t he thresho ld .
As 1 was closi ng his door , I hoard the gul p of his bnind y-ftnd -water ,
and the next instant the empty .g lass wbifcfced past my retreat i ng hen d ,
and was shat te r ed to nieces on the wal l behind me*
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( 6 i gave the boots a cuff ' for an unt imel y roar of laughter a* I
reached the stair-case, and descend ed , very much discomfited and
embar rassed to Mrs . Thom pson* * * * What to do? * # The
coach man began to swea r and make demonstration s of leavin g us in
the stre et, and it was necessa ry to decide.

" Shove th e ba ^gnge ins ide the t ouc h ," I sai d at last/ ' and dr i ve
on. Don ' t he unhappy Mrs. Thom pson ! J ocket , sto p cr y ing, you
v illain J I ' ll see that you are comfortab ly disposed for the ni ght
wh ere the coac h sto ps, Madam , and to-morrow I ' ll tr y a litt le r eason
with Captain Thom pson ."

The progress of the story is humourously managed, and the
denouement is a broad farce*

We pulled up w ith a noi ^e l ike  the dischar ge of a load of pav ing
stones , and I was about saving somethin g both a ffectionate and con-
solator y to my weep in g char ge , w hen a tall , handsome fellow , with a
face as brown as a berr y, spran g to the coach door and seized her in
his arms ! A shower of ki sses and tender ep ith ets left me not a
moment in doubt. There was another Capt ain Thomp son /

" He had not been able to get rooms at the Marl borou gh , as he
had antici pated when he wrote , and presuming ' that the mai l would
come fi rs t to the Post Offi ce, he hnd waited for her there.

" As I was passing the Muf lboroug h a week or two afterwards , I
slopped to enquire about Ca pt ain Thompson. I found he was nn
old West Ind ia Cap tai n , who had liv ed there between his cruises for
twe nt y years , more or less , and had generall y been sup posed a bachelor.
H e had suddenl y gone to sea , the la ndlord told me , sm iling* at the
same time , as if thereb y hun g a tal e if he chose to tell it .

44 c The fact is ,' sai d Boniface , w hen I pu shed him a littl e on the
subj ect, 'he wa s skeared off ' .'

•*'  What scared him ? ' I asked ver y inn ocentl y .
•• ' A wife and child from some forei gn port V he answered , lau ghin g

as i f he would burst his waistband , and takin g me into the back
parlour to tell me the par ticulars. "—vol. iii . p. 88.

There are thre e tales called " Scenes of Fear ," quite  in a
different style to any we have quoted , but equall y well told.
An extract from one of them may be taken as a samp le.

*' It \tas , as I was say ing, u ni uj ht of wonderfu l beauty. I was
watchin g a corpse . I n that part of th e Uni t ed States the dea d are
never l eft alone t i l l  the earth is thrown upon them , and as a friend
of the famil y, I had been ca l led . upon for this melanchol y serv i ce on
the ni ght precedin g the interment . It  was a death which har! left a
famil y of broken hearts ; for , beneath the sheet which san k so ap-
pa llin g l y to the outline of a human form , lay a wreck of beau ty and
sweetness , whose loss uee med to the sur viv ors to have darkened the
fa ce of the ea rth. The eth eria l and touchin g loveliness of that dy ing
girl , who m I had know n onl y a hopeless victim of consumption ,
springs up in my memor y even yet , and ming les with ever y concep-
tion of female beauty

** Two ladies , friends of the deceased were to share my vi gils. I
knew them but sli ghtl y, an d having read them to sleep an hour after
mid ni ght , I performed my half -ho url y dut y of enterin g th u rooiu
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wh^re the corpse lay, to look a fter the li ghts , and then strolled int o
the garden to enjoy the quiet of the summer ni ght. Th e flowers were
glitterin g in their pearl drops , and the air was breathless .

c< The sight of the long-sheeted cor pse, the sudden flare of li ghts ,
as th e long snuffs were removed fro m the candles , the stillness of th e
close shuttered room , and my own pred isposit ion to invest death with
a superna tural inter est , had raised m}r heart to my throat . 1 walked
backwards and forward s in the garden -path ; and the bluc k shadow s
beneath th e lilacs , an d even the gli tterin g of the glow-worm s within
them , seemed wei rd and fearful.

*f The clock struck , and I re-entered . My companions still slept ,
and [ passed on to the inner chamb er. I trimmed the li ghts , and
stood and look ed at the whi te hea p ly ing so fearfull y stil l within th e
shad ow of the curtain s ; and my .blood seemed to freeze. At th e
moment when I was turn ing awa y with a strong effort at a mor e corn -
posed feeling, a noise like a flutter of win gs 9 followed by a rush and a
sudd en silence, st ruck on my startled ear . The street was as quiet
as death , and th e noise which was far too audible to be a deception
of th e fancy, ba d come from the side toward an uninhabited wing of
the house—my heart stood still. A nothe r instant , and th e fi re-scre en
was da she d dow n, and a while cat rushed past me, and with the speed
of li ght spran g like a hyena upon the corpse. The fli ght of a vam py re
in to the cha mbe r would not have more curdled my veins , A convu l-
sive shudder ran cold over me , but , recover ing my sel f-command , I
rushed to the animal , (of whose hor ri ble app etite for the flesh of th e
dead I had read incredulousl y) and attempted to tea r her fro m the
bod y. With her claws fixed in the b reast , an d a yowl l ike the wail of an
infernal sp ir it , she crouched fearlessl y upon it , and the stains al read y
upon the sheet convinced me that it would be impossible to remov e her
with out sh ockin g l y disfi gurin g the cor pse. I seized her by the throat in
the hope of chokin g her , but with the first pre ssure of my fin gers she
flew into my face , and the infuriated an imal seemed per suad ed that it was
a contest for life. Half-blinded by the fu ry of her attack , 1 loosed her
for a moment , and she immediatel y leaped agai n upon the corpse ,
and hnd cover ed her feet and face with blood before I could recover
rn y hol d upon her. The bod y was no longer in a situation to be
spared , an d J seized her with a desperate grasp to dra w her off ; bu t ,
to- my ho rror , the hal f-covered an d blood y cor pse rose upri ght in
her fangs, and , whi le I paus ed in fea r, sat w ith droo ping arms , and
head fallen with ghast ly hel plessness over the shoulder . Years hav e
not remove d that fearfu l spectacle from my e\ es.

44 The corpse sank back , an d I succeeded in throttlin g the monst er ,
and threw her at last lifeless fro m the wind ow . I then composed the
disturbed limbs , laid the hai r once more smoothl y on the fo rehea d ,
and , cross ing the hands over the bosom , cover ed the vio lat ed rema ins ,
an d left the m agai n to thei r repose. M y companio ns , stran gel y
enou gh, slept on , and 1 p ;»ced the garden wal k alon e, til l  th e day ,
to my inexpressible relief , dawned over the mountains. '* —vol . i i .  p. 89.

We conclude our extracts with regret , for there is scarcely a
sing le story in the book undeserving of notice, and there are
man y passages of equal beauty with those we have quoted .
We nave not even mentioned " Edith Linsey ," yet it is, per*
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h aps, the cleverest, certainly the most highly finished of them
all. It should, however, be read entire. The concepti on (if
a work of imagination) is verv fine ; the accurate perception
and delineation of character, (if a portrait) equall y fine. The
leading idea is to show the influence of the physical state on
the mind and affections . The heroine is unexpectedly restored
to health and beauty , after years of apparently hopeless illness,
and consequent extreme plainness, almost amounting to ugli-
ness. The result is, her desertion of the man whom , in her
suffering, she had appeared to love , and who loved her devo-
tedly . The clear yet subtle touches by which her nature is
shown to be at the same time highly in tellectual, imaginative,
aspiring, and intensely self i sh, can only be appreciated by being
read continuously ? and we destroy none of the pleasure of any
readers by this notice , for the catastrop he is revealed from the
beginning. We should like to see the converse of this story
worked out by the hand of a master ; the change of a cold ,
unsusceptible , unimpassioned being, into the opposites of all
these condition s, by the conscious possession of a greater
power to give happiness. It would be as true of the finer
natures, whose love alone deserves its high name, as this is of
the selfish ; and the wish would still be, like Portia 's —

" For you
t€ I w ould be trebled twenty times myself ;
" A thousand times more fai r,, ten thousand times
" More rich ."

We take leave of Mr. Willis with feelings of gratitude for
the pleasure which we have derived from the peru sal of his
highly interesting volumes , and with antici pations of future
enjoyment from his writings.

Cursory R§mark * on Prej udice. 365

(Cont inued  f rom last Month.)

With regard to the clergy ;— this is an importan t , but mo9t
unpleasant part of the subjec t. It is difficult  to write any
comments which sha ll no t be offens ive to a very great number
of persons, in whose consideration priests are so identified with
the religion of which they are ministers, and the God they
preach , that any disparagement of the order appears little less
than blasphemous. But this is prej udice. It is very possible
to think and write with severity against the priesthood as a
body of men , without meaning the slightest disrespect to reli-
gion in the abstract. Upon this principle, nothing in the fol-
lowing remarks must be considered as applying to the spirit of

CURSORY REMARKS ON PREJUDICE AND ON EDUCATION
AS A CAUSE .
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religion ; all discussion upon which , as stated in a note at the
commencement, is eschewed .

The study of history , and the contemplation of things as
they are, cannot fail to convince every candid mind of the truth
of the following proposition : — N o  bod y of men , consid ered
official l y , and as a bod y, lias been equall y distinguished with
the clergy for opposition to the progress of reason and philo-
sophy ;—none, startling as it may sound , so completely the
enemy of religion . The priests were the principal agents m
effecting the crucifixion of Jesus Christ , and , from the period
of that momentous event to the present time , the stoutest
champions against innovation , the most resolute antagonists to
all changes, moral , political , or scientifi c, have been fu rnished
by the clergy . In the middle ages, the high and palmy days
of the Roman Church , the priests appear in the character of
monopolisers of learning, such as then existed , without an
effort towards disseminating their knowled ge to ameliorate the
degraded an d ignoran t condition of the mass of mankind. On
the contrary , their superior science was applied to the purposes
of imposture and delusion .* We behold them the possessors
of gigantic political power, and , by their sp iritual and moral
influence , wielding an eng ine of vast physical force in the
blinded and kni oran t warriors they contrive to enlist—wield-
ing it to their own aggrandizement , and the maintenance of
their own supremacy, a supremacy to be secured at any cost ,
—no matte r if the blood of m illions , and the slavery and degra-
dation of the whole human race. We behold them uniting
with fran t ic intolerance to oppose , not alone heretical inqui-
ries into theological dogmas , not alone attacks upon the power
and sanctity of their order , but  simp le discoveries in physical
science. Not onl y must man receive from them the articles of
reli g ious faith , and consign his soul to their keeping, not only
must his conduct be regulated by their decrees on pain of tem-
poral and eternal punishment , but  intelli gent beings must
likewise be contented with  the parsimonious dole of know-
ledge which they may think fit to mete out to them . They
must view nature onl y th rough the medium interposed by the
clergy between the vision and the obj ect ,—-their chymistry
must be the chymistry of the priests, their astron omy gathered
through a priestly telescope. Thoug ht indeed is free , but woe
to the sacrileg iou s one who shal l dare to enlighten his fellow-
creatures with the result of his speculations , should it disagree
with what the infallibles have pronounced orthodox and certain

They settle that the world stands still.  Imp ious wretch !
hast ttiou the temerity to f loubt, and even to assert that it

• The reader is referred to Lor d Bac on '* wor k " On the advancement of Learning, "
wherein the philosopher calmly examines and refutes the i>b̂ *ctioa» advmaced by
divipea and politicians ag«i»»t Knowled ge.
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moves ? Do they pronounce colour inheren t in the objec t I
and shall any profane one dare suppose it to be but an anpar
rition of the motion or alteration which the object worketn t*
the brain ? Think but for a moment for an example of prie&tljr
opposition to science and philosophy, and the case of Galileo
rises in the memory. The murder , too, of Peter Ram us
during the massacre of St. Bai-tholomew'a day is a crime justly
to be charged against infuriate and priest-created bigotry . A
priest-ridden populace is the most reckless and savage. But
it is hateful to enumerate instances of the tyrannic cruelty of
men whose professions are those of mercy and loving kindness,
of oppression by the professors of meekness and charity , and
of conservation of ignorance by those from whom we should
expect the amelioration of the human race.# " There is not a
fact on the face of hi story more conspicuous than this—that no
order of men has ever clung to the service of its caste, or ba*
fulfilled its purposes, however desperate or infamously cruel
they might be, with the same fiery and unflinching zeal at
priests .'*+

Sueh things have been : they are now amending . Afte*
centu ries of slavish ignorance the mind of civilized man i«
rending indignantly asunder the cords bound round it by selfish
and brutal despotism . The hair of Sampson is beginning to
grow, and ere long, the might of human intellect will assert
itself. Still , the political and social influence of the clergy U
great : it is interwoven with the constitution of governments,
and clings with tenacity to the domestic hearths of families :
it is embedded deeply in the fears, the superstitions, and pre-
judices of men , and has even yet a strong hold on their affection
and veneration . But it has lessened ; it will lessen still.

The acts of priests have not been represented with the view
of showing that they proceeded from prejudice ; (though many
ind ividuals belonging to that order have , doubt less, nonestlj
believed the system of which they formed a par t to be neces-
sary, just , and sacred : it would be absurd and unjust to suppose

• ViceeimuB Knox , a learnod and elegan t wri ter, whose work* evince a virtuous
liberali ty of sentiment struggling with many educational and conventional preju-
dices , whilst enumerating- certain pood qunlit ip s of divines , mentions , I think , their
superior learning. Wonderfu l , indeed , would it have been , when , until compara*
tively lately, education was principally confi ned to that bod y ¦> and when still gifted
with extensive influence in all matters relating to the education of youth , it has the
power of directing both the natu re and manner of studies , if the clergy had not
trained a reputation for erudition. But Dr. K nox , himself a scholar , and oue of th«
be#t specimen* of a Christian clergyman , must have confessed an equal number, at
leas t, of 1 &arned men and philosophers to have arisen from the laity. Bacon, Locke,
Nevtton / Milton , K aleig h , H obbes , Gibbon , Porson ! It  would be diffi cult to eclipse
the iplendour of thes« names by any equal number selected from the parsons. Tha
church can , it is true, boast of uisuiy learned meu , but it is equally true, tfcat tha
pulpit displays <Jf many more, are specimens of intense ignorance and stup idity . Tb*r#
is still a suffici ency of Parson Trullibers.

t i/owitt'f &M *ry of Priestc raf t, p. 11 , Uh tditioru
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the contrary.) No, simple prejudice supposes opinion sincere;
at least, if without j udgment ; but the master motives of the
intolerance which has pervaded the world, and held in chains
the mind of man for ages, have not been so innocen t as genuine,
though mistaken , opinion . They have been selfishness, avarice,
and the lust of power, which by artfully managing the passions,
hopes, and fears of man, have bound the many slaves at the
feet of the few. It is, therefore, a mistake to ascribe to pre-
judice, actions which had their origin in policy and foresight.
Hierarchies could not fail to perceive the diminution and prob-
able downfall of their authority , as the consequence of an
increase of knowledge, and the free exercise of rational dis-
cussion . Therefore, their obvious course was to uphold the
reign of ignorance , and place every obstacle in the way of
intellectual improvement. For a long time their system was
successfu l, but as the advances of education become too powerful
to be positively stemmed, they direct its streams as far as pos-
sible into channels of their own formation , and , under the
specious term " Orthodox , ' endeavour to form the sentiments
of men, and their sty le of thinking, upon models best suited
to the continuance of their influence and authority . The term
prejudice is, consequently, more applicable to those persons
who, without interested motives to serve , suffer themselves and
their opinions to be th us guided , and are zealots in support of
their bondage,—who are willing to believe it impious to hazard
a doubt or dare an inquiry into the pretensions of mortal men
like themselves. There are millions of such persons, nume-
rically formidable , though contemptible in intellectual strength ,
and , by blind faith and enthusiasm , they eminently assist the
enemies of human kind in prolonging the duration of the most
hurtful institutions by custom, and by readiness to appeal to
arms in defence of them if necessary :—to fi ght , in fact , for
the blessed privilege of beine slaves, and blind , and ignorant.

The priests form a kind of converse to Leonidas. He with
a handful of brave men fought against countless legions for
the dearest blessings of life :— they have placed themsel ves in
a Thermopylae leading to a region which is the heritage of
universal man , and desperately oppose the ingress of the rightful
heirs of the soil .

The above remarks will be stigmatised as revolutionary and
profane. Be it so. Helvetius, Voltaire , Bolingbroke, and
many others, have expressed similar opinions, and that we may
not be accused of confining our authority to Heresiarchs, we
will mention Howitt , and refer our readers to his history of
Priestcraft if they wish briefl y to learn how much of good
has been created in the world by clerical meansv And also
that we may not be misunderstood , or misrepresented by pre*
jud ice—that we may not be unj ustl y $ccu»ed pf libelling indi^
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viduals under the pretence of denouncing a system , we cheer-
fully add our mite to the deserved praise which has been
bestowed upon the many learned and virtuous men who have
adorned, and do adorn the clerical vocation . But they are
men , not institutions—parts, not wholes ;—and, as diamonds
might glitter upon a garment of coarse and unseemly manu-
facture—as a criminal migrh t possess some virtues, and still be
a curse to society— as an upright j udge might be the speaking
trumpet of a vile and unj ust law—so may a pernicious code or
system receive a borrowed splendour from the name of its
founder, the virtues of some of its administrators, or from
some adventitious or partial good resulting from its exercise.
Nothing is thereby proved in favour of its first principles.
The excellence of a part is no proof of the excel lence of a
whole. A parish priest may be a blessing to his parishioners
—he may be the father of the poor, the gentle and persuasive
advocate of morality , the instructor of the ignoran t—he may
" feed the hungry and clothe the naked ,"—he may be all these;
but it is the man who does well, not the system . The system,
regardless whether he be fitted for the task or not , places the
happiness of a number in the hands of an individual. It is the
hazard of a gambler.

In adverting to the long and continued domination of the
aristocratic sp irit over society , and the marvellous support of
it by prejudice, th ere is great temptation to extend remarks
beyond the limits that can possibly be allowed here ; but the
consideration , that people in general , of those classes most par-
ticularly affected by its pernicious influence , are becoming
alive to their wrongs, and daily less and less chary of attacking
existing institutions, when their existence is demonstrably, or
even h ypothetical ly inj urious to the well being of man , makes
us feel less reluctan t to dismiss the subject briefl y.

Surely, when we consider the progress of human intellect ,
or rather , the increase of i ts exerc ise, within the last tew years,
it is not unreasonable to suppose that such toys,—toys in
intrinsic worth , and in appearance , but  instruments of evil in
effect ,—that such baubles as coronets , st ars, and gart ers, such
nonentities as t itles,* will before very long be swept away ,—
that no great duration of time will elapse before a new meaning
be assigned to the word " honour/ ' more synonymous with
virtue and personal merit than at present.

In feudal times when the life and limb of the serf were at
the disposal of his lord", when even burghers and townsmen

• "Stuck o'or with titlos , and udorned w ith  strin gs !
Pop e— Essay on Man.

A gain , in th'e same poe m ,

' • Wtat can ennoble sotg , or slaves , or coward* ?
Alaa , not all the blood of all the Howards "
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were glad to avail themselves of the protection of some neigh-
bo a ring powerful baron , when the middle classes bad not
acquired political consequence , nor , indeed, intelligence suffi*
cient to enable them to act as an estate of the realm ; when
law and moral obligation were weak, and physical strength the
arbiter of right ;  when the darkest ignorance overspread the
lend , and superstition and dogmatism held reason and philo*
sophy in fetterg : in such i ron times the sway of aristocracy
cannot be marvelled at. But now, should it continue, it must
be by miraculous interposition.

It is strange that the following simple quest ions do not occur
to the advocates for hereditary nobility , though they are tri te
enough. How can the memory , which is an abstract of virtues
or great deedg , be considered of superior social importance to
the living incarnation of the same virtues, or the existing actor
of similar deeds? Why is the descendant of a hero to take
precedence of a living hero ? or the great grandson of a former
eminent statesman, without other pretensions, be of equal
weight in the senate with the breathing man who is every day
proving consummate skill and unshaken in tegrity in politics ?
Equal ly wise would it be , in a question of military tactics, to
receive the op inion of a civil descendant of John , Duke of
Marlborough, with equal deference to that of a veteran warrior ;
or to elect the lineal representative of Bacon , Newton , or
Locke, the chief or umpire in a conclave of philosophers .
Have men the power of transmitting their virtues or their
talents with their blood ?

Whence do ancient families derive their titles, and con-
sequence, their influence in tlie senate, and standing in society ?
From some virtue or talent , or achievement (real or suppo-
sititious as may be) which earned a distinction for their ancestor
in day s of yore. Ergo, the present men of intellect , virtue, or
heroism , whom they affect to consider their in feriors , are pre-
cisely those persons who are, or ought according to aristocratic
principles themselves, to be the stocks and roots of such
families as they pride them selves on belonging to. And how
is it then that the founder of a famil y is not equal to the
descendan t of one ? Would not the ori ginal ancestor of an
ancient family, if he could be raised from the tomb, be the
equal of his present representatives, or does the consequence
of a family increase with every generation ? By pressing
home these, and such like questions, you get the champions of
aristocracy between the horn s of a dilemma . Are not the
paltry squabbles for precedence among the aristocracy them-
selves—the disputes as to the comparative anti quity (!) of
famil ies—the j ealousy with  which a new title is-regarued , su f-
ficient ev idence of the absu rdity of mere heraldic and genea-
logical pretensions, and the van ity of all distinction save that
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which has been fairly won by exfcl ted personal merit? And
in the latter case what need of a title ? Do we need a fiuger*
post to point to the sun f

In a detnocracy, the really eminen t man cannot fail of
receiving the deference which is his due, and how diffe rent is
respect spontaneously and cheerfull y offered to the virtn&u s
and wise, to the conventional and merely external sym bols of
re ference exacted by station .

Let us enunciate one maxim, one wh ich is no prej udice ;
one which should be spoken and written , which should be
graven on our hearths and altars, wh ich should be the motto
of our temples and market-places, which should be reiterated
in every possible shape of publication until the heart of every
breathing man shall confess that the word s are the words of
almighty TRUTH . Hear th em, they are widely known , and
shame they are not as widely responded to— f < v i r tue is the
only nobility .* With this maxim let it be remembered that
exalted virtue cannot co-exist with ignorance or decided
intellectual in feriority .*f

The foregoing maxim is indeed compulsorily admitted even
by the " orthodox ." Tory parsons, when in tne pul pit , mu9t
preach anent the subl imity of virtue—must admit that her
essence is purer than the essence of nobility, that vice tarnishes
the lustre of a star , and even sullies the whiteness of the
kingly ermine : they must admit these things or falsify their
own tenets. But is not their definition of virtue contrary to
the true one?—Yes. Is nut slavish obedience one of the chief
precepts they inculcate ? — Yes. Do they not neutralize the
whole effect of the doctrine that virtue is nobility , by exerting
their whole power, both in and ex off icio , for the maintenance
and justification of a system which prom otes the accident of
birth above the dignit y of intellectual and moral worth ?—-
They do.|

In a w ord ,— kings, priests , and* nobles , are j oined in a

* " N emo altero nobilior , nisi cui rectiua ingep iium, et artibus bonis aptius."
Seneca.

t " Virtue demands the act ive employment of an ardent mind in the promotion of
the general good. No man can be eminentl y v i r tuous  who is not accustomed to an
extensive range of reflection. lie must see all the benefits to arise from a disin-
te rested nroceedin tr . and uiu»t understand the uroner method of uroducinr tlioMte rested procee ding , and uiu»t un derstand the proper method of producing tliose
benefits. Ignorance , t he sloth fu l habits and limited views of uncultivate d life , have
not in them more of tru e virtue , thou gh they may be more harmless, than luxury ,
vanity, and Extravagance."— trodwin, Politica l Justice*

X "I t  is the characte ristic of despo tic power ,*' say s Helvetius, " to extinguish
both genius and v irtue." The power created bv the junction of kings , priests , and
lords , is despotic , whatever wo ina v hear concerning- tli e beauty of the English con -
stitution , and the  ju»t balance of democracy th rown into the scale by the House of
Commons. Tbe fre ight of democracy L as* certainly been increased by thm operation
of the Reforih Act , to tlie great terro r of tbe other branches of tbe " constitution,"
and it is to be hoped this is the omen of further increase. Still, the element* of
Kng l i s h government are essentially aristocratic , and tlie repelling power if pointed
ngain«t •' geuiun and rirtu© , '1
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tripartite league, offensive and defensive ; they see the expe-
diency of maintaining it unbroken , for the downfall of one
ally would be ominous of the speedy destruction of the others.

It will very likely be said that we have in the preceding
remarks assumed a postulate to which we have no right :—i. e.
that the three establishments mention ed are supported by
prejudice, or, that they are not founded in reason and the
nature of things. But no ; our assertion was, that the term,
prejudice applied to those who blindly  supported those estab-
lishments, without understanding their nature, or calmly
calculating their effects . To affirm or deny upon any subj ect,
or to light for or against any cause we do not understand , and
have not reasoned upon , is proof of prej udice .

We have said that the attachment of the clergy, as a body,
to establishments, and their opposition to innovation was not
prejud ice, but foresight. The same remark will apply to all
persons who directly, or indirectly, by their own situation or
by patronage, derive personal advantage from the existing
state of things . In these persons, or such of them as have not
sufficient virtue to renounce Mammon for princi ple , expressed
opinion is not the resul t of prej udice, but of self-interest and
policy, combined perhaps in some of them with a share of real
prej udice arising from education or ci rcumstances.

Prej udice and education mutually assist each other ; the
former directs the method of the latter , and the latter per-
petuates the former. By the tenacious grasp with which
individuals retain the principles of their education , and their
pertinacious adherence to party, sectar ian and party prejudices
are fostered and continued.# When prej udices become
strengthened by custom , and the exam ple of the many ; when
they are unanimously accepted by large bodies of men , time
ancf the increase of knowledge are the only means of eradi-
cating them.^-

Lord Bacon lias , somewhat quaint l y, bu t with admirable
philosophy, designated prej udices ido ls ;% considering that as
truth is the only legitimate object for the worship of the mind ,
any deviation from the standard thereof is , philosophicall y
speaking, idolatry .

These idol s he* divides into four classes, under the following
appellations— 1st. the ido la trifp us ; 2nd. the idola sjj ecus ;
3ra . the idola fori  ; and 4th. the ido f a  theatri.

The fi rst signifies prej udices to which every mind is more or
less obnoxious ; niich as the proneness of men to be guided too

• " Comme clmquo liomrn o s'abandonna u uno foulo de prejug £s, cliaquo associa-
tion dTiommes doit auesi en amaasor."—Encyclopedie —.Art, Prejug f s *

f " Lea prej ugls d'un peuple doivent done £tre plus forta ©t plus coosteaa (ju«
Ctetix d'un corps particulier."—Jb ,

t Vidi Wovim Or/ ranum *
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much by authority in their opinions ; reasoning from too slight
analogy, thus attempting to measure things less known by the
standard of others more familiar ; the endeavour to apply
invention to purposes to wh ich it is unequ al ; falling into one
extreme when avoiding the other ; the perversion of j udgment
by affection and passion ; in fine the intermixture of self with
the nature of things perceived.

By the secon d class, or , idola sp ecus, are signified those
prejudices which arise from the peculiarities of indiv iduals,
not the constitution of human nature in general . The human
mind is supposed to be like a cave , refracting, according to its
formation , the rays of light , and imparting to obj ects colours
and form s different from reality . Therefore, to prejudices
arising from education , partiality for a certain profession ,
course of reading, or from the peculiar character of the
individual , and his manner of receiving impressions, Lord
Bacon gives the name of idola sp ecies.*

The third division , the idola f ori , consists of prejudices
arising from the imperfections and abuse of language. They
receive their name " idols of the market" on account of the
commerce or dealings men have with each other and their
association by discourse.^

The fourth , the idola theatri , signifies the prej udices which
have got into the human mind from the different tenets of
philosophers, and the perverted laws of demonstration. " These,"
says Lord Bacon, " we denominate idols of the theatre ; because
all the philosophies that have been hitherto invented or
received are but as so many stage plays, written or acted , as
having shown nothing but fictitious and theatrical worlds.
Nor is this said only of the ancient or present sects or philo-
sophies, for numberless other fables of the like kind may be
still invented and dressed up, since quite diffe rent errors will
proceed fro m almost the same common causes. Nor again do
we mean it on ly of general philosophies, but likewise of numer-
ous principles and ax ioms of the sciences, which have prevailed
th rough tradition , belief , and neglect."

History , and daily commerce with mankind , present to us
innumerable illustrations of prej udices as classified by the
great Philosopher of Facts. Not only the turbulent sea of

• " A certain comp lexion of understanding may dispose a man to one system of
opinions more than to another, and , on the other hand , a system of op inions fixed in
the mind by education , or otherwise gives the com plexion to the understanding
which is suited to them. ' '— Reid—On the Intel lectual  P owers— Yj Ssay VI .

t The words of Lord IJacon in the ori ginal are these, " Credunt enim homines
rationem suam verhis imperare . Sed. fit etiam vt verha vim suam super Intellectuin
retorqueant et Teflec tant." ( Nov. Org . Ap hm. J AX .)—The reader is also referred to
gome observations on this subj ect by Dr. Heid , in tho > fourth of his Kssayg on the
Intellectu al Powers , chap . I ., in which h« calls attention to the fuct that , " in innu-
merable disputes , men do not really differ  in their opinions , but  in the  way of
expressing theiu." It ia almost unnecessary to mention Locke on the abuse of words.
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politics but the calm walks of domestic life are invade d by
prejudice :—not only rel igion and ethics, but liter atu re and
science are rife with its influenc e . It is the most formid able
barrier to the progress of philosophy> —the darkest , densest
cloud to be penetrated by the beams of reason . If it be con-
sidered sometimes to act advanta geously as a tie connecting
man with a few obvious duties , it is, on the other hand , the
iron chain which binds the soul to erro r . We see abaurd cus-
toms continued , unjust opin ions formed , bitter hate excited ,
cruel and blood- thirs ty deeds committed : — the root and cause
of all , this tyran t of the mind . Sons have been cast off and
ren dered aliens from their homes , because they could not con-
scientiousl y subscribe to their father 's reli gion , thei r fath er 's
politics . Simple difference of opinion has caused disunio n
between hus bands and wives , and rended asunder the firm est
friend ships. Brother has encountered br othe r in the deadly
strife of civil war , and the unn atural encounter has be^n called
patrio tism ! Behold the slaug hter of Bartholomew 's day ;
the massacres , tortures , and persecutions of every kind , sus-
tained by the unfo rtunate Jews ; the blood y deaths of mar tyrs
for all reli gions , the horrors of the Inquisition ! What is the
cause of thi s terr ible catalogue of human evils ? Fanatici sm.
And what is fanaticism but blind and infuriate prej udice ?

Who , with the direfu l effects of Prejudice befo re his eyes*will deny that it is essential to the well-being and happ iness of
mank ind it be diminished ? — who , but the enemies of th eir
species — vam pyres , who feed upon human intellect , human
labour , and whose existence depend s upon the continued torpor
of their prey.# But the victim is arousin g, and , thou gh weak
and numbe d , his stren gth will come, and then woe unt o the
oppressor I

The best method of subduin g those prej udices which clog
the fine mechanism of the mind , and mar its operation , is to
think deep ly—to accustom the understandin g earl y to enlar ged
objects of conte mp lat ion , to penetr ate into fira t princi ples , to
ar gue with our selves , to build hypotheses and test them by
reaso n . In such a trac k it is the dut y of a preceptor to conduct

? . "Those gilded flies
That , baskin g in the sunshine of a court
Fatten oo itfc corruption—what ure they ?
—¦The dronis of the community ; they feed
On the mech anic 's labour : the starved hind
For them compel* the stubborn glebe to y ield
I ta unshared harvests ; and yon squalid form ,
Leaner than neshlesa misery , Unit wasUs
A sunles* life in the unwholesome min o ,
Drag* out in labou r a pro tracted death
To glut their grandeur ;—many faint with toil ,
That t»w inay know the cares and woe of sloth/*

SlulU y — Qute H Nab.
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thm ptipH* if lte wish to derelope properly the intellectual facul-
ties, and worthily to fulfil his importan t and responsible duties.
Pour not knowledge into the soul as b dry catalogue of fact*
merely, but as stores for the understanding to work upon .
Take history for example, which , involving as it does the most
profound philosophy, the v astest field for speculation , is yet > in
oomtnon systems of education , made a mere matter of memory.
A boy is tau ght that Agesilaus was king of Sparta, that
Themistocles did so and so, and that Charles the Firg t wadt€ martyred " &c» He knows a certain number of facts, eati
readily answer certai n question s, and is consequentl y 6et down
as verged in history ! But is he taught to think on events , or
to analyze characters ? No. He knows, at least he has been
told and believes, that such an one was a hero , and another a
villain. In languages it is the 6ame. A young man can talk
learnedly on the Greek roots , is versed in the dialects, and so
fo raooth he is accounted a Grecian ! But he may also know
Hebrew, And Latin , and German, and French , and Spanish ,
With Gaelic and Hindostanee if he please—he may be a walking
polyglott, and withal if he do not consider the acq u isition of
those tongues as means and not an end , as keys to unlock the
trea&ttneB of wisdom and learning, and not the treasuries them-
selves, he will remain a dunce or dull pedant to the end of the
chapter , and not worth a tithe of the man who only knows hid
Vernacular , but thinks,

The lessons of reflection which should be instilled into a
child are not book and slate tasks* to be conned while cra mped
over a deal desk , but might be made his delight and recreation
vvhile Walking in the fields ; aye , while play ing at trap ball.
No pomposity of diction , no dull didactic formality shoul d dis-
gust him with your instruction , and cause him to wish for a
speed y release. Engage his attention , interest him , and the
more you make him laugh the better, A boy will  remember
that which he has a hearty laugh over as well as we retain the
recollection of matters which have engaged our fixed and
severe attention.

The habits of thinking acquired by the boy will in all prob-
ability be continued by the man . It having been m ade a
principle in his education that reason should precede decision ,
I\e will in after life be cautious of receiving his opinions upon
authority merely because they are presented to him as orthodox
by the sect or party with whom circumstances have th rown
him into connexion . True, it is unneceRfiary to cal l up deep
^flection to our aid upon every trifling occasion , or submit
every insignifican t proposition to the severe test of analysis.
His  impossible to regulate all modes of thinking and action
l>y rule and square , with mathematical precision , and useless
and absurd , were it possible. We bftve two kinds of ju dgment
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the intuitive and the discursive. By the former we perceive
$n<i accept the obvious, but the agency of the latter oeeomes
necessary when there is a shadow for a doubt to lurk in. The
fault is that too much is considered as obvious — too much
taken for granted on the authority of antiqui ty ,# custom, or
high names. Some dullards may be willing to be thought for,
upon every subject , and fall languid ly into a quietism which is
a stigma on their own intellect , whilst others may be the
fanatical champions of the idol s of their own prepossessions
and affections ; but no man of sound understanding and active
mind will rest con tented under the notion of being prejudiced
— of being the mere vessel passively retaining whatever has
been introduced . He will inqu ire, he will meditate, he will
discuss, he will infer —he will decide for h imself. Who can
contemplate his material organization—itself a world of
marvels — feel that system pervaded by an essence still
more wondrous, an essence he believes immortal , and
not pant to bring its varied and glorious powers into
their noblest action ? Who can feel with in himself the
lightning rapidity of Thought , the mysterious agency of
Will , the subtle magnetism of Sympathy, the electric play of
Passion —the whole Soul bounding as if in disdain of its
" dull prison-house of clay ,—and yet be content to plod
sluggishly on , guided by j ust so much of intelligence as is suffi-
cient to impel the animal , — the slave either of stubborn
prejudice or of tame and sickly acquiescence ? Who can view
the mighty achievements of human intellect , and not cultivate
his own ? That more men do not nourish a noble emulation
to free their minds from " the shackles which in their youth
had been imposed upon them ," and feel an intellectual con-
fidence , is to be attributed to educational dogmatism , to
indolence of mind , and proneness to imitation . Let that
dogmatism be pared away , and reflection and reason sub-
stituted . If by this improvement in the sp irit of education
we cannot make a nation of philosophers , we can at least
incalculably increase the number of thinkers.

It is not for us to enter here upon the vast and interesting
subject of the perfectibilit y of man , whether it be a hypothesis
grounded upon sober reason, or but a glorious vision of phi-
losophy. Be that as it may ; or be it , as some have imagined ,
that there hav e been things greater than things that are—th at
a more subtle Chymistry, a higher and more refined Ontology,
a more perfect Beauty , a race of beings gifte d with a diviner
Intelligence, have been swept away from the earth— that the
Presen t is a poor and feeble resemblance of the great arche-

• " Let us look back that we may profit hy tlio experience of mankind , but let ua
not look back as if the wiadom of our ancestors wa«* such as to leave no raom for
fu ture improvement."—Gvdivin-~-Politioa I Ju st ice.
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type of the Past ;—be all these thin gs how ye will ; but who
that has thought on Eur ope emer ging from tne th ick darkn ess
of th e middle ages—traced the progress of philosophy, and the
arts and sciences, — seen the wisdom of the ancients yield to
the wisdom of these later times—who has with wonder and
awe beheld the Discovery of a World ,—who has seen colonies
deemed insignificant throw off the yoke of despotism , tram ple
the banners of their tyrants in the dust , and pre sent ly erect
themsel ves into a nation promisin g to be the firs t on the globe,
—who that has thou ght on these thin gs will dare to deny the
Pro gression of Man , whether the result shall be perfection
or not?

A Sun is risin g : its effu lgence is spreadin g abroa d , dispersin g
the mists of prejudice and super stition . It is the Sun of
Reason. The friends of man hail its glorious advent with
hymns of gladness , while the enemies and oppressors of their
rac e cower before its lustre with horro r and dismay.*

Caius .

Painte r of Ghen t. S77

A PLAY IN ONE ACT , BY DOUGLA3 JERROLD.

To suppose that a gen tl eman who has had so much prac tice in
dramatic writin g as Mr. Jerrold , that practi ce including a
knowled ge of theatres and the public , with conside rable expe-
rience of the points and effects produced by his own plays upon
the stage, should have written a piece like the present with out
ver y well knowin g what he was about , would be ridiculou s.
What we mean to say is , that in the prod uction of this play
he has consciously and heroical ly placed himself in direc t
opposition to the gross torren t of the time , in defiance of all
the vulgar mummeries , illiterate manag ers ,and perverte d public
taste in all its diseased forms , which , like the disgustin g pageant
of a night-mare dream , came shoaling onwar d with all the
blind impulse of a disordered mind. He has pro duced a play
conta ining* little or no action ; assisted by no fine scener y,
dresses , decorat ions , music , singing, dancin g, or comic cha-
ra cter. With Grecian simp licity of construction , the play
being in one act , having onl y one scene , an d seven persons :
he has depended entire ly on the effect of genuin e passion and

• In the fear of exceeding reasonable limits we have omitted the consideration of
several important matters, fairly coming under the head of prejudice, such m* flogging
•n<L figging at public schools ; and particularly the grant of degrees at Universi ties
to uohleweii in right of their rank , cVc. ; together with other* of a more ludicrous
nature, such as the resol u te adherence of hishopn and parse us to their ni gs ' Thest*
may perhaps be made th<* topics of a future paper.
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reBaed poetry . He has not been disappointed in the result.
The * Painte r of Ghen t' has foun d a ' fit audience/ and consider-
ing the solitary nobleness of the attempt , at such a time, it has
found a more numerous one than any writer so well versed in
the state of affaire at present as Mr. Jerrold , could fairly have
anticipated . The silent and almost breathless attention with
which the audience listened to th is play, and the continued
plaudits they bestowed , together with the recent reception of
the tragedy of ' Ion ,' go far to prove the real taste of the public*wh en ' given a chance ' of showing it.

We have stated that the play is in one act ; our extracts must
consequently be few and brief. Every real lover of true
dramatic beauty should purchase the work , the expense of
which does not exceed that of their weekly newspaper .

The following conversation takes place between Roderick
the Painter , and Ichabod , a Jew to whom the former had sold
many of his works years agp , but who does not recollect his
face, furrowed deep with time , but deeper with sorrow , and
changed yet more perhaps by interv als of vision-seeing madness.

Ichab. It is the picture, sir—is't not ?
Hoder. It is.
Ichab. A noble thing, sir—a wondrou s thing ! 1 have not eyes to see

it now—but it is here, sir, here—a piece of very light.
Hoder\ You knew the painter ?
Ichab. I was his first patron. He would liave perished—starved with

Bis wife and childre n , but that I sp ared him something, someth ing for—
Hoder, The noble things—the wondrous things he wrough t !
Ichab. He had made an unthrifty match with a poor, pretty face, and

his rich father—so I gathered—thrust him pennyless abroad .
Hoder. And then, it seem s, he turned accomplishment ta bread—to

daily food for wife and babes ? You were a patron—he became a
drudge.

Ichab. By A aron's beard , I swear I was his fr iend—'his first friend ;
took all he did , sir, good and bad—-aye, risked my sure gold upon a
nameless hand.

Hoder. And found he no other help ? Were you alon e in this good
work ?

Ichab, In time , other dealers flocked about him—would have bought
him from roe ; but then , sir, I raised and Taised my price, and he was
faithfu l to an earl y friend. That picture—'twas I think the last he sold
me,— it was the last—the price I paid confirms it: aye, fi fty golden
pieces.

Hoder * Thy memory is worn — think agai n—not fifty ?
Ichab * Sure I am 'twas fi fty—sure , as if now I chinked the pieces in

my hand.
Hoder * How old art thou , K-habod ?
Ichab. Seventy-fi ve, a month and odd three day s.
Hoder . And every day narro w r the little, little space between thee and

the grave—and every ni ght thou lay est thy dry bones in thy bed , thou
yrell mayest fear {hat ere the ne*t sun set, a church yard clay shall hold
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them ! Thy beard is white—th y limbs unstrung—th y blood j ellied—and
thine eyeballs quenched . Old man , dea th is aiming at thee.

Ickab. A men ! I await tha strok e.
Roder. What ! vith a lie upon th y li p ?—
Ichab. Master \—
lloder. A trading lie, when worms are waiting thee ? Jchabod , believe

it— an old man s face , thoug h seamed and stained with years , should
bea m with coming g lory !

It will be perceived that the greater portion of the fo regoing
extract , thoug h in the form of prose, is not only poetry in
spiri t , but is actually written in irregular blan k verse .

Roderick makes himsel f known to the Jew, and a deeply
pathetic scene ensues.

Roder, With drowning eyes, and burning hand—for death again was
at my hearth—I laboured at my half-corn pie ted work .

Ichab. Thou !
Roder. I teJl you, for one whole day I wrestled with my heart ; and

that picture—the semblance of my last living babe—I sold to buy a coffia
for the dead.

Ichab. And thou didst not tell me this ?
Roder. Thou didst not know my wretchedness-
Ichab. But hadst thou told—
Roder, Told ! When swelling affluence doth blink its horny eyes,

think you the pride of poverty can find a tongue ) I laid my little one
in yonder earth , an d turned my back upon your city.

Ichab. And I was then a father ! And still I chaffered—still , with
the hardness of old Egypt , tasked y ou for scanty bread. Well , I hare
been—am scou rged for it. Reuben !—rn y murd ered Reuben !

Ichabod here gives an account of the murder  of his son in
terms of utter agony, concluding with ,—

• They broug ht my boy to ?// ?y da rk house. I saw the wound —•
7 have seen 7iot/iitig clea rly  since.*

But finel y as all the . account of the  murder of Ich abod's son
is wrought up , it is not necessary to the main story , and conse -
quentl y interferes with the unity of action which in so short a
piece, ough t we think to have been strictl y preserved. It is
probable that the author  contemp lated a second act when he
commenced writ ing this  piece , but  suffered the ep isode to
remain after he had altered his nlan . for the sake of the genuine
dramatic poetry it con tained. Be this as it may, we rej oice
th at it was not lost.  We see no other fault  worth naming in
the play , and this fault  is full of merit in itself , and of a Kind
that few critics have got * stuff enoug h '  in them to make. Ae
to the remarks mad e about the ' Painter of Ghen t/ by the
lit terateu rs of the day , Mr. Jerrold has not onl y to attribute the
attacks to natural incom petence , but in a great measure to the
perverted cravings and meretricious taste , with which our ' great
patentees* have innoculated their gold-ip ectacle d understandings .



BY WALTER SAVAGE LANDOR.

The Ecclesiastical Reform Commission continues to make
reports. A third has recently been published in the news-
papers. Each of the last two is occup ied , to a considerable
extent , with alterations of the recommendations contained in
that which preceded. Now , a parish is to be affixed to one
diocese, and now to another. In one report , Bristol and Bath
are to be amalgamated under the same mitre ; and in the next
report it is between Gloucester and Bristol that the hyposta-
tical union is to be formed. It is vexatious to see such names
as th ose of Lord Melbourn e, the Lord Chancellor, Sir John
Hobhouse, and some of their colleagues gibbetted at the
bottom of these documents in company with Cant ; and Ebor ,
which are only in their proper places. The two principal points
in which the reports agree are, first , the marvellous self-
deny ing ordinance by which the th ree highest prelates of the
reformed church will in future be put in a condition of volun-
tary poverty which will only leave each of them considerably
richer than His Holiness, the Pope ; and secondly, the erec-
tion of two new bishoprics (to replace the consolidated mitres)
which are to be located at Manchester and Ri pon . Here , then ,
will be an actual and very considerable extension of the Church
Establishment ; not in its utility, but in its temporal position
and political influence ; that  is to say, an aggravation of the
existing mischief. For let the reader observe that the sup-
pressed bishopric (that of Bristol at least) is merely the erec-
tion of Episcopal dup lici ty .  There will be two Chapters , j ust
as if the two sees remained separate ; and a new palace is to
be built at Bristol for the occasion al residence and solace of
the Bishop of Gloucester. Veril y the commissioners are rare
reformers. And do they expect thus to throw dust in the
eyes of the people? We cannot afford them that comfortable
smil e in their sleeves of lawn. They are far beyond the limits
to which cnj ol ery can go in these times. The people will look
to other quarters for report s on Ecclesiastical Reform. Wade,
the editor of the Black Book , is himsel f ' a commission ' on these
matters. His report s have something in them. The y are well
worth a reference by those who desire to get at facts and cal-
culations. His s ta tements  on all subj ects were carefull y
made ; and many of them have been remarkably verified by
official documents since their publication . The Dissenters too ,
occasional ly report on the state of the Church . They go con*
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fiid erably beyond Cant and Co.; and are disposed towards a
reformation of the species called "root-and-bran ch ," From
Ire land also th ere frequentl y arrive reports ; sometimes of
pistols and blunderbusses ; but all showing that the Commis-
sion is sadly behind in its propositions. They must amend
their motion or there will be a collision between them and the
Committee of Seven Millions which is now sitting, or standing
rather, and seems likely to meet from day to day for the
dispatch of business. We have before us a report from a dif-
.ferent authority . Mr. Landor is well known as an author of
no mean or vul gar repute. The heads of the church will not
care about that . But he has other qu alifications which are
more to the purpose, and which may be recognized as claims
even upon Episcopal at tention . The rogue knows where his
strength lies. He says nothing about his " Imaginary
Dialogues ", nothing about the "Examination of William
Shakspeare ;" nothing touching " Pericles and Aspasia ;" these
would give no weight with Bishops ; they are not Samson's
hai r ; but thus it is that he speaks ad re nt .

LETTER IV
" My resolution was taken to collect , to continue , to rev ise, an d to

pub ish , these observations , when I saw the Second Report of the  c-
ciesiastical Commissioners for the Reform of the Church. Nothing
moie illusor y, or more im pudent , was ever laid before Parli ament.

" Is it possible that the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bisho o
London can recom mend so trifl ing a defalcation of their revenues, as
two thousand pounds from s venteen thousand in the one case, and from
t welve thousand two hundred in the other...oven supposing- that , by

LETTER III .
" Whatever I possess in the world arises from landed property., and

that entailed. My prej udices and inte rests mi ght , therefore , be supposed
to l ean , however soft ly, on the side of Aristocracy . I had three church-
livings in my gift , one very considerable, (about a thousand a-year ,)
two smaller, which are still in my gift . It  may therefore be conceived
t hat I am not quite indifferent to what may befal the church. These
th ings i t is requ isite to ment i on , now I deem it proper to appear , not
gene r ical ly as a Conservative , but personal ly /*
Is not this a good letter of introduction to bear in one hand ,
wh ile the other rings at the gate of Lambeth Palace ? Are not
these fair credentials to present to his Grace's chapla in ? Well ,
then ; let us hear nothin g- about ragged radicals, and deistical
Dissenters, and plunder ing  Papists. A Conservative land-
holder , who is the patron of th ree livings , one of them worth a
thousand a year , must have some reason ui what  he says. He
has read the Commissioner 's reports too ; at least the first and
second ; the Commissioners should have returned the comp li-
ment to his Letters before they brought  out the last. Hear
wh at he says of the sel f-deny ing ordinance.
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contingencies, their benefices never rise hi gher ? la the* Archbishop
unaware that Drake* Blake, Marl borough , Wol fe, Nelson , Wellington -,
all united , did not share among them in the course of their victories,
victories that  have saved thei r  country and many others from slavery
aud ruin , two-thirds of this  sti pend ? Is the Archbishop ignoran t th at
the Pope him elf, whose power rests upon splendour , cannot command
for pri vate purposes fi fteen thousand pounds a-year ? Will  the people
of England see with calmness , witli forbearance, with endurance, this
sacrilegious rapacity ? Is there no danger that they may break the
claw they cannot pare , and suffocat e the maw they cannot satisfy ?
And we are told , forsooth , that the dignitaries of the Church are read v
to make sacrifices ! This is the language ; yes, to make sacrifices !
Gold then is the sacred th ing ! And what are they ready to give up ?
That onl y which they never can spend decorousl y, and which was in-
trusted to them as administrators, not as owners. Even of this, how-
small is the portion they are willing to surrender ! There are por
tions of tlie Br itish emp ire , where three hundred clergymen professing,
and iudefati gabl y teaching, the same faith as the -A rchbi shop of Canter-
bury and Bishop of London , do not share among them , w i t h  equal
abil i t ies , equnl  virtues , so large a sum of money as these two prelates.'*

With j il l Mr.  Landor 's ortho dox claims , we are not sure that ,
the Bishops will  think he stands the application of the old
orthodox test %i le vra i Amp hitry on est ou on diner He bears
hard upon the " faring sumptuousl y every day " notwithstand-
ing there is Scripture precedent for it. Moreover he rather
inhumanl y scoii s at the privati ons he would inflict.

" To return to the question of reducing the ecclesiast ical salaries.
" It is but fair to record the st rongest arguments and most impressive

appeal on the other side : and this I shal l at tempt to do, by recollecting
the word s us thev were suoken.

" A lad y in the country was t u r n i n g  over the d ried roses in her d ragon
jar , when her own maid entered the room, with a salt-cella r in one
nand and a tcacupful of cloves in the other , to ensure the preservation of
the floral mumnvy. This dialogue ensued.

" ' Well , ma'am ! t rue  enoug h it is, that my lord bishop is to be put
upon board-wa^es. Ho will have in fu ture  but a hundred pounds
a-month , which God knows , is onl y twenty- f ive  a*week. There aie
some of their own cloth (shame up on \n i  !) who have no bowels for the
bishops. One, and he was old enough to know better, said on the
occasion .

" ' Seven years hence it will app ea r f a r  stra nger , that a reduction to
such a sum should have been considered as a hardshi p ,  when my lords
f e l l  us that the clergy in Ireland ar e dy ing of hunger , and even obliged
to mater the: ga r den,

41 'He wen t on , ma'am, worse than that :  he said ,
" f Of what service are deans , canons , p rebendaries, and p recentors ?

The Church of Eng land is comp osed of bishop , p riest y and dea con .
¦" * I think , ma'am , he counted wrong : theTe is clerk , wxton , and

rin gers We could not do without them : I know nothing about thov«
other*; we have done without them pretty well, in these parts ) and
belike they may do as well in other*. But to strip a bhh op ! There will
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be nothing in his noble park but nasty bulls and cows. Cook says hi«
haunches are the finest she ever laid hand upon . Twelve hundred a-year
indeed ! Why, ma'am, what with p oor, and gamekeeper, and school, and
hot -house, I should not wondeT it we spend ail that here at the HalL
And my lord bishop has four houses to keep up . There is palace, th ere
is London-house, there is Parliament-house, there is Op era -house f or the
ladies. No, it can't be don e, ma'am, nohow ; and those who say it can,
must be wild, little better than quakers and radicals. Lord help 'em ?
they don't know how money goes. Ma'am, the y begin with the bishops ;
when they have plucked them, they w ill pluck us. I should like to
know where is the end on't.' *

€< ( We can stop 'em, Midford , we can stop 'em, take my word for
it , be they ever so wilful/€ ( * I don't know, ma'am. My lord bishop told 'squire Eaglethorpe
he wished he, being a country gentleman , a count y member, would
make a motive about it. 'Squire said,

" ' My lord bishop , they arc a kennel of wiry-haired hardbitten curs :
I have no mind to meddle or make with 'cm.f t  ( Then , said h is lordsh ip, you will see your organ sent to the ale
house ; and your servants will have to sing hymns fo r  it , like the West-
p halia 91S.f C ' We are next parish , ma'am. Cook, housekeeper, Bess Cocker-
mouth ! sing in church ! and hymns too ! Well , as I hope to be saved,
that is funny ! Wh y, they have not a coup le of teeth , dogs or double,
between all three ! Lord J . . . s 1 I ask pardon !" '

The author s antique studies have made him a ready han d at
Apologues. He makes the beasts speak as well as iEsop*
And he combines this faculty with the modern acquirements of
a police-office reporter. The narrative concerning1 the Rev.
Barnard Bray is worth much above a penny a line.

In a more serious tone lie accuses our very , ve ry Protestant
Church of symbolizing" wi th  Popery in its most exceptionable
dogma.

LETTER XXXVII
ct When I attem p t to brin g buck to my memor y all I believe I may

recollect of human inst i tu t ions ., I stand in doubt , I turn round , I ask
any one who seems to know better th an I do , wh ether there is one ,
amo ng* them all , wh ich has re q uired no imp rovement , no reformation ,
no revision , in three whole centuries.

" Nations are £ rown conci l ia t in g ,  perha ps indifferent , in regurd to
tenets whic h formerl y div ided the Christian world , and left sca rcel y
an y Christianit y in it. Ther e is , ho wever , one aga i nst which th e
protest ;!n ts are settin g their  faces.

" To take advanta ge not mer ely <>f God ' s bount y in his earth ' s
fer t i l i t y ,  but to be a tracker and a p rick er to ever y quiet nook , ever y
snu g form in the whole countr y ; to p rofi t by eve ry i nvention , eve ry
scheme for a g r icul tura l  im p rovement , ever y exp enditure t hat fr u galit y
and prudence shall have hazard ed ; to seize a t enth of herbs and fr ui ts ,
unculti vated and unknown by the nation , in those ages w hen a more
patriarchal priesthood watche4 over the labours of the farmer, and
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oftener rel ieved them ihau decimated the produce ; to seize upon
these things, and more, somet imes with arms, sometimes with laws
that suck out all the blood that arms have not spilt—t his now real ly,
in theological lan guage , is most damnable transubstantmt ion."
The chief defect of these letters is, that , although the writer has
thrown out sundry hints upon the subj ect, he has not very dis-
tinctly set forth the natu re and extent of the ecclesiastical
reform which he desiderates. He does indeed say in one place
4i  Divorce the Church and State ; divorce them ; and the one
will neither be shrew nor strumpet ; the other neither bully
nor cutpu rse ;" and we cannot say but what this is tolerably
plain. Only the question of dowry or maintenance naturally
arises in such cases. If the Church is to be left to her own
proper resources, what business have we, simply as members of
the community, to discuss the amount of Bishop's salaries ?
Let th ose who voluntarily pay them , see to that . But if the
Clerical Corporation is to retain the national funds , we do not
call that a divorce ; it is at most only a separation from bed
and board , the people still having to pay the piper without
partaking. The plain fact is, that what is called church pro-
perty is really the nation's Education Fund ; which is pocketed
by those who neither do the work , nor allow others to do it ,
and who should be paid off forthwith that we may have effi-
cient instructors in real knowledge for the entire population .
Mr. Landor has the ri^lit notion , but he does not stick to it.
He say s " the whole service of the Church is education ;" (he
should rather have said , education is the whole service of the
Church ;) " and surely as much of the matter is to be taught in
schools as in Churches. If not , why does not the parson
teach as often as the schoolmaster { The time will come when
every church in the world will be a 3chool-roorn ." (p . 72.)
Heavens speed the time , and let all people say , amen ! This is
the only Church reform that is worth a farthing rushl ight. To
reduce salar ies, an d brush up the parsons to visit the poor , and
make them talk Welch , in Wales, is neither conservation nor
reformation ; but only miserable patchwork . We hope Mr.
Landor will give over these petty pickings, and fairl y work oat
his own plan and princi ple, as imp lied in the last quoted
allusion .



A Dissertation , Practical and Conciliatory .
By Daniel Chapman . London : Hamilton, Adams, and Co. ;

J. Y. Knight , Leeds. 1836 .

If it be a pity that some people should ever have been born ,
it would have been an equal blessing if some authors had never
printed . The intention of the " Daniel " of this work is
announced to be as follows :—"To define , illustrate, and
reconcile with each other, the following: three classes of obj ects :
1. Philosophy and Theology. 2. Politics and Religion .
3. Private Opinion and Ecclesiastical Communion." His
mode of accomplishing- his intention may also be divided into
three classes. 1. A series of axioms which may generally be
characterized as mere truisms. 2. Assertions boldly mad e,
but always questionable , and frequentl y false. 3. Principles
dogm atically announced ; sometimes true , sometimes doubtful,
oft en pernicious, but never original .

W hen we read , for instance, that " all virtue is beneficial ,
all vice inj urious ," (p. 60) ; that " truth is truth eternally and
unalterably," (p. 181); that " the grand essentials of human
excellence are th ese : to do every thing that ought to be done,
and to do it at its proper time and in its proper manner,"
(p. 162) ; we can only say , very true ; but we th ink we knew
all that before. When , however , we are told that "evils have
all originated in the depravity of human nature," (p. 66) ; and
that " the formation of our private opinion s is subj ect to our
own control," (p . 165) ; we begin to question and to differ. But
when we find it boldl y asserted , that "atheism st igmatizes
virtue as a species of contem ptibl e weakness , designates vice
the noblest assertion of natural freedom ," (p . 9); that " infidelity
sacrifices at the shrine of human reason , the infallibility, the
veracity of Deity himself/ ' (p . 1IJ) ; it might be j ust as easy to
show that these declaration s are false. However incompre-
hensibl e to us may be the philosophy of atheism , we never
heard of any atheist who, in theory , stigmatized virtue , or
extolled vice ; and however faulty may be the deductions of
infidelity , it does not sacrifice the infallibi lity and the veracity
of Deity at the shrine of reason , but seeks to discover what is
infallible and what is true , by the exercise of reason . In any
case, it is anti-ch ristian to vitupe rate those who differ with us
in religious opinions, however erring we may deem them. Of
the principles announced by Mr. Chapman , there are many
which , like his axioms, are so very true and evident , tha t no
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one can feel inclined to deliberate about them. Who will refu se
his assent to such maxims as these : that it is obj ectionable in
politics to have a spirit of rapacity, of hypocrisy, of capriciousness,
of rashness, of partial ity , of illiberality , of inhumanity ? These
top ics are enlarged upon and illustrated in emphatic terms
throughout thirty pages ! Neither will almost any one of the
present day refuse nis assent to the princi ple, that " a perfect
and universal coincidence in sentiment is a mere chimera, and
essential neither to the unity nor the harmony of the church/'
(p. 196). In the time of Charles the 1st, such a sent iment
would have b£en meritorious. But those principles which we
should designate as pernicious, because so very liabl e to be
construed into a suppression of all free inquiry , are such as the
following : " that reason must not presume to preside at the
tribunal of insp iration ," (p . 25) ; in which cause me would fal l
back to the state in which Jesus Christ described them , as
c havin g eyes and seeing not , ears and hearing not, hearts and
understandings closed ; * another dangerous principle, because
leading directl y to fanaticism and insanity, is contained in a
passage which encou rages the belief that the assistance of God 's
grace by a particular and especial insp iration , will be given to
those who seek it , (p . 183) ; another , in the declaration th at
the New Testament legislates for all cases and details of human
life at all periods ; from which , among others, the doctrine of
passive obedience and non-resistance is necessarily deduced by
the au thor , though he qualifies , or rather nullifies it by an
ingenious quibbl e ; another , in wh at may be called his theory
of social inte rcourse, which , he says , should alway s " be
regulated by a wish to improve ourselves and others,*' (p . 152) ;
by which we should at once transform ourselves into a set of
pupils and teachers ; nullify sympath y, and certainly kill all
enj oym ent. But we might go on usque ad nausea m, with these
exam ples of orthodox trash and twaddle.

The sty le of the book is very singular. It is for the most part
broken into period s of a few word s ; as thus in the denuncia-
tion of vice :— "The law is her enemy. The magistrate is her
foe. Infamy is her portion . Destruction is her end/' (p. 62.)
It is occasionally offensively illiberal , and abusive in its epithets;
and at times it is startling from its irreverence , as when afte r
describing certain conduct on the part of men , the author goes
on to say, " God regards such conduct as an intolerable insult
offered to himself!" (p. 1(53.) Th ere spoke the offended egotism
of the scribe . In hi s Dedication , he avows the " universal
circulation and permanen t use" for which his work is intended ,
and confesses his obligations by declaring himsel f " eternally
indebted to his Creator and Redeemer '*— for inspiring him , we
suppose 1? He concludes by " solemnly subscribing his name,
to tne visible pledge of his intention to aim at the full aocom*
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plishment of whatever God shall prov identially appoin t , and
man legitimately require !'' The neat mixture and manage*
ment of heaven's providence and earth's legalities^ constitute a
draught that has intoxicated the inventor , but which no rational
being is likely even to taste a second time. pr

The Library of Entert a ining Knowledge. The Hack woods of
Canad a : being Letter from the wife of an Emigrant Officer ,
illustra tive of the Domestic J&conomy of British America.
One vol . London . Charles Knight. 1836.

Emigrants on their way to an unknown country must feel how
pleasant it is to meet with any one who has been there, or to
see a letter from any one who is there. Exactly such advan-
tages may be enjoyed by reading this book . It is written by a
woman of cultivated and refined mind , who can enter into all
the realities that surround her , who evidentl y takes her share
of the work to be done , and who can appreciate all that is
enj oyable and beautiful in the circumstances that surround her.
Her descript ions , and the official information in the appendix ,
make up a volume which must be very valuable to those in*
tending to emigrate , and will be found highly interesting to the
general reader.

The Parents ' Denta l Guide. By William Imrie , Surgeon*
Dentist. 1 vol . 2d edition . John Churchill. London. 1836.

It is a very common error to neglect the firs t teeth , under a
consciousness that they will soon be shed ; yet , on the condition
of this temporary set , mainl y depends that of the permanent
one which follows. Mr. Ini rie's remarks and instructions on
this point will be found both usefu l and inte resting. He shews,
that besides the evil effects of allowing a child to become
toothl ess, and so remain , perhaps, for a year or two, the shape
and size of the ja w are considerably affected by the deprivation ,
as the crowded and irregular state of the teeth which at length
appear , w ill testify . He advises , there fore, that careful exami-
nation of the mouths of children should frequentl y be made ;
that the utmost cleanliness should be provided for , and that if,
afler all , decay should take place , stop ping the teeth with tin-
foi l should be resorted to . This is all very d if feren t to the
course usua ll y pursued . A tooth brush is a rare apnendage to
the toilet of a child of two or three years old ; ana as to the
dentist , he is seldom resorted to, till pain and decay begin to
mak e hi s aid necessary, and then extraction is mercilessly
performed , and is thou ght onl y right and wise as it 'makes
room for the second teeth. ' We think the process by which
nat u re ha* provided for the shedding of the fi rst teeth it
•oarce ly explained with sufficient clearness by Mr , Imria |
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those who are ignorant of the subject would scarcel y under-
stand it distinctl y from his allusions to it. In a health y state , no
decay will ever tak e place in them , but the roots will be
graduall y absorbed in the sockets , till , as the second tooth
aescends , the first is pushed out , presentin g an appearance as
thoug h its root had been nibbl ed off , but perfectl y white and
free from disease .

The chapters on * Dent ition ' ar e abl e and clear , and good
sense and knowledge of the subject are apparent throu ghout
the work . M.
Beattie*s Switzerland ; Illustrated by  Bart lett. Nos. 14 and 15.

Virtue.
The Shakspeare Galle ry of Fema le Characters . By C. Heath .

No. I. Tilt.
The firs t of these publications continues with unabated spirit
and excellence. Ever y numbe r deserves a repetition of the
praises which we bestowed on its commencem ent.

The other is also full of beaut y . It contains fancy portraits
of Viola , Beatr ice, and Anne Pa ge ; the second from a paintin g
by Hayter , the other two from Meadows. Of each , not only
tne characte r , but the particular scene and feeling may be
easil y guessed , so app ropriate is the conception , an d so exquisite
the execution . We have subjected them so repeated ly and suc-
cessful ly to the exper iment , that when it fails we take the fault
to be in the observer and not in the artists . This fact is the best
revie w of them which we can give . F.

Pla n of the London Infir mary fo r  Diseases of the Skin , 1836.
This little pam phl et conta ins re ports of the Comm ittee of a
highly praiseworth y charitable institut ion . We were not pre-
viousl y aware of the existence of the following class of felo-
nious curiosities . Dr. Litchfield lias given in his clinical Lec-
tures on Diseases of the Skin a descri ption of the acurus
scabiei j found in the pustules of a pat ient , at the London
Infi rmar y . This curious animal cule has eight man y-j ointed
legs of a deep red colour , the bod y bein g round and of a
white gelatinous appearance. It is placed by natura lists in
the order aptera .

Companion to the Hydro- Oxygen Microscop e,
w Those among our London readers who are interest ed in the
wonders of the mic roscope have no doubt visited the Adelaide
Galler y ; but our friends in the countr y should be informe d
that the microsco pic power is now increase d to hucIi an exten t
that a flea is made to appea r almost as lar ge in comparison with a
prize ox, as the said ox appears to the flea when v iewed with
the naked eye. But the flea seems an innocent creature
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aft er seeing a magnified specimen of the Water Lion, and the
Hydrophilus, or water-devil , alive and diabolically sportive.

A Letter to Lord Holland on the Judgment in the case of
Lady Hewley s Trust. London , Hunter, Wilson .

This is the best pamphlet we have seen in this much contro-
verted affair. The writer avows his indifference as to the
endowments, or the sectarian appropriation of them which
may be desired , but he protests against the legal exertion of a
theological test for trusts which were left unrestricted by the
founders. He ably exposes the controversial quirks and criti-
cisms in which certain high legal authorities have been display-
ing their ignorance and pretension , if nothing worse ; and
deprecates squabbles amongst dissenters which can only preju-
dice the advancement of that rel igious liberty of which they
ought to consider themselves as the peculiar guardians. We
heartily accord in his conclusion . " In whatever way the case
is ultimately decided , my sole desire is, J iat justitia , mat
ccelum. The result may be, that no party whicli has hitherto
appeared is entitled to the property in dispute. If so ; and if
the heir at law should be pronounced the rightfu l possessor, I
should wish him j oy of his prize ; if the Crown , there is no
doubt that the property would be diverted from Sectarian pur-
poses and consecrated to obj ects of general utility."

The Royal Academ y. It is ver y common for people to say of the
exhibiti on at Somerset House , t hat " it is worse this yea r than the last. "
TSow , there is a slowness in the pro gress of art it i  ever y individual
art ist , us wel l as in the popu lar capacit y of j ud gin g- . The fi rst si gns
of grea t impr ovement must necessa ri l y be in those who practise the
art ; and we fear there is a deficienc y at present , not of pro fessional
ta lent , nor , perhaps , even of ori gi nal gen ius , but of hi gh pr inci ples of
art an d of appr eciation , amon g the p ractitioners and thei r wealth y
soi-disant patrons. The merits and defects of the productions exhibited
on the present occasion , are much as usua l. There are pictures of
great merit in their line , thou gh that line is not the greatest ; pictures ,
w hich are carefull y mediocre , an d not a few that are quite unworth y of
the pr ominent p lace the y ho ld ; nor can we pass over the great men of
the Royal Academ y, w ith out offerin g a li t t le obj ection to some of thei r
most app laud ed p r oduct ions. The large p icture by Maclise of what
he cal ls " Macbeth and the Wei rd Sisters ,1 ' is a fa ilure , at once
ludicrous and grotes que , and painfull y *o» because it is the failure of
a man of real genius . The *• Pee p oMa y boys cabin ," thou gh ver y,
beautifu l as a work of urt , is much over- rate d as to it s degiee of
sentiment and expr ession . Kriou gh is done to enable U9 to ima gine
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and feel the itory intensely ; but the hint  ha* more of matter t hat )
mind in it. Of Turner it i* scarcely too bard to say, tiiat he has at
last carried his mannerism into a madness which is not redeemed by
his having a *« method *' in it. The idea , made up  of rainbow and of
fog, which he ca l ls Juliet and her Nurse, is tru ly pre posterous, Etty 'a
colouring is as tine as usual , and his fi gures subj ect to the usual ob-
j ect ions. Nobod y can draw better than Etty , <c when he likes ;** hi s
figures are seldom out  of drawing , bu t  they are continuall y ou t  of
prop ortion. Wilkie's Napoleon is y o u t h f u l, handsome, and innocent-
looicing. He should now paint the converse , and as it would be no more
the character of* the mun than the present attempt , Mr. Landor would
probably purchase it. No. 287, the " Buttle of Killiecrankie ," and
No. 13, the •« Wiudso r Castle Packet ," are designs of great energy and
thoroug h-going purpose. We are glad to see that a cultivation of
the impassioned and imag inative sty le has commenced among some of
the j unior  branches of the Academy. No. 371, the " Death warrant , *
and No. 44-5, " Captives detai ned fur a ransom," are very fi nely
concei ved , and have more depth of feeling in thei r expression than
almost any other pictures in the room. There are many beauti fu l
miniatures this year ; particularly those of Barclay , Collen , Den-
ning, Miss M. Gillies and Mrs. J. Robertson. A revolution seem s
also to have taken place in the hang ing of the miniatures, and to
very good purpose ; we mea n that the best, no matter by whom,
are for the most part hung in the best places. This is a reform.
Jn the Model Academy, there are some beautifu l fi gu res by Bai ly ;
but we have looked in vain for a fresh specimen of Gibson s geniue.
He has nothing there. What may this mean ?

Theatres. Mr. Macr '-ad y has eventual ly been success fu l in the
arduous task of induc in g  a London manager to bring out a traged y ;
and one, mo reover , dep ending for its effect u pon the eloquence of
poet ry , and the classical pur i ty  of its construction . It does not in
itself , possess threa t d ramat ic  power , but  a refined beauty ; not over-
wh elming  nasgion , bu t  in t ens i t y  of desi gn.  The grandeur of its
action, is a t t r ibutable  to Macread y. To witness its success , the faces
of those were seen around the house , whose "order " ought
alway s to preside on such occasions ; Wordswort h , Landor , K nowles ,
I, a man Blanchard , Tr elawney , and a host of other men of intellect
and fine taste, not to mention the whole Bench of ju dges. Dn t
riot by th ese alone , was this elegant production , and magnificent
acting, hi ghl y appreciated. The conduct of the whol e audience, piled
to the roof, pave am ple testimony of thei r sympa thy , and of tlie fact
that the decline of the  drama is not a t t r ibutable  to any w a n t  of author s ,
or to any essentia l change in the public taste. The only true cause ex-
ists in the fact tha t  manag ers ' decline ' to produce such pieces, and with
becoming ca re in the necessary a rra n gements.  But , on the contrary ,
we see that to the very In st , the utmost effort s nre made to supersede
fine writing and acting by ul! sorts of fo rei gn melo-d ramns and musical
hashes. We tru st  thut  Mr. Bnlfe's Maid of Artoi s will  be " the very
last.*' Its app arentl y great success on the fi rst ni ght of representation ,
w«s owing to the prodi gious physical energy and extraordinary voice
of the accomp lished Maiibra n , and to the *' packing of the house.**
Th e boisterou s iteration with which ever ything was app lauded , enco red .
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aod every body called forward , betr ay ed the management , from th *
commfnccment. Fro m the over ture dow n ward s, this new opera is a
common-p l ace an affeir as we ever heard . I f Mr. Balfe hud been a
man of genius , lik e Harrie t t , he would not hav e been pat ronized by the
lessee of Dr ur y Lan e. Most of the newspa pers in speak ing of the
Siege of Rochelle, bega n by extoll in g it , and were obli ged to retr a ct.
Not war ned by that " sli ght '* mist ake , mo*t of the m have done j ust il.e
same with the Mnid of Artoi 8 . The " perverted tast e" has no «ure
ground s of ju d gment. Th e Mornin g Her ald , how ever , has stood
apart and opened the way for th e truth ; the New Weekl y Messeng r
hin t * it prett y plainl y, and the Examiner more than hal f pr oraisc g to
do the rtst .

We can scarce afford the space , b ut th e words of thi s O pera are so
rich. They are the effusion of Mr. Bunn ' * tra gic muse !

A Chorus.
Behold , ' tis our chief that advances }
Who pr ide of the heroes of Fran ce is!

Another.
Yet if we roam
The world , our ho me
Is , af ter all on the sea !

A Couplet .
Each beaut y about thee
So gracefu lly p earled !

Another .
Upon him is the stain
Of noble gore !

A Verse.
Behold this dress ! 'twill prove

Flis colonel' s blood he shed !
Li ft up his faintin g head y

Which gently  hence remove !

Concerts. Ole Bull is not a second Pa ganini , he is Ole Bull. With
many points of eajjal excellence and some few of similarity, he is almost
as indivi du alized a personage as the great Necromancer. He has non e
of Paganini '* wild and wonderf u l poetry ; he appears rather a logical
player in the comparison. We do not mean that he is cold or scholastic
in bis style ; but tha t in place of the ' fiery execution * and sudden
caprices of vague though passionate desire , manifested by the former , ha
has a sustained warmth , a continuou s purpose , an d a fine manl y ta -ste which
always carr ies him in a most satisfac tory manner to his intended climax.
We could say much more con cernin g him , but wait for th e appear ance of
a work purporti ng to be a history of the violin and its chief masters. The
next musical phenomenon we have to notice , is M . Thai ber g the great
pianist , concerni ng whom it may surprise and vex some people, and fin(J
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sympath y with others , when we say that he is superior to Hers and Mos-
chelles. Our reasons are forthcomin g ; at pre sent he has only perform ed
once in public , and th e suhj ect is not sufficientl y f e  abroad. '* An abund-
ance of mornin g concerts have been given in the course of the last
mont h, at which we have heard all the •* ta lents " and all the " blocks."
Those among the forei gners are well kno wn , not only on account of
their talent ^ but also, perhaps , because it must be so dearl y paid for ;
those of our own country who are general favourites need not be men-
tioned. A mong those, however, who are not sufficientl y known , but
whose comman ding talents are sure to render them favourites , we may
name Mrs. Alfred Shaw , Mi ss Masson , Miss Atkinson , and Mr. Lenox .
At the Philhar monic, the concerts of Mr. F. Chatterton , Signor Lansa ,
and the admirable one given by Mr. Holmes—the public have heard
these fine singers , and once to hear is to remem ber always.

398 Notes of the Month .

Er rata. Our Subscribers are requested to correct the following errors of the
press. As to how they ori ginate d , we fin d , as usual in such cases , after a strict
inve sti gation , that Nobod y is to blam e. The letter C belongs exclusively to
the writ er of the papers entitled , " Memoranda of Observ ations and Exper i -
ments in Education. " It was ap pended by mistake to the artic le on the
" State of the Canad as," in our nu mber for Apri l, instea d of the letters H .
S. C. In the same number also , p. 203 , line 14 , for " chorus sings " re ad
" chorussings ;" an d in the May number p. 273 , line 13, for 4t political " rea d
its antithesis ,—" poetical. "

Dental Sur gery is of far more general and pra ctical importance than
S. T.'s particular theories. In reply to several rather tiresome commu-
nications , ori ginatin g in th e article on that suhj ect which appeared in
our April numbe r, we can only say the patients must apply elsewhere.
Furt her than this ( we never will speak more/

J. W. may be assured that the Print of William Godwin will receive
due attention as soon as it is puhl ished. The other matter shal l be
answere d privatel y.

E. W. C. Has our best than ks. We agree with his conclusion about
the Bishops, but not with the arguments by which he arrives at it. The
other pape rs are under examination.

The writer of the fra gmen t on the very ori ginal subje ct of ' Night ,1
seems to have equal ability and carelesness. Moreover he has a very
light estimate of the value of our time to request detaile d replies by letter ,
and concerning a scra p of verse.

We decline the paper on Niagara , with thanks for the offer. We re-
gret that we are also obliged to decline the Letter on the c Medical
degrees of the Metropolitan University - ' We do not coincid e with the
writer on sun dry important points.

H istorie s of China and Brazil will be reviewed next month , and B. B.
will there get the information he requires.
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